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DEFENDS FRIENDS,
At Last €om ?s to the Rescue of 
One of the “Gang” Members.
An Out and Out Sup­
porter of the Machine.
19
“ Birdjofn feather flock together” 
mi old adage tlmt has -been truly 
exemplified in CedarviJIe A  certain, 
newspaper has, time and time again 
haeu charged as being under, the cou* 
trol of a Apolitical machine/’ always 
ussertiug a strong denial, agaiu acts 
as sponsor for one of its, friends that 
has met caustic criticism .from 'the 
public and from the. press. This 
newspaper couid «0 longer see its 
friend the subject of what they call 
“ bitter attache” and regardless of its 
own' statement Das to its association, 
makes a sympathetic plea in the last 
issue for this man.
The sheet pictures the condition of 
the, town past, present and future- 
with a newspaper that dares fo assert 
what is right. The streets'of such a 
town are grown up in 'weeds, the 
buildings- dilapidated, business de­
pressed, and the town all bat stricken 
from the-map. On the reverse with 
a “silent” -paper the village will -be 
prosperous, the-saloons wide open or 
conducted as ‘ ‘blind tigers:” the jails 
and courts crowded to their fullest 
extent, the public at the mercy of the 
politicians.. Such is what we are led 
to believe will be gained by having 
the ‘ ‘well conducted,0 decently man­
aged local newspaper,”
While we regret-to, take up thi* dis­
cussion any further, it becomes, our 
duty in the defense of all that is good 
and true, as well as it is our journalis­
tic duty under newspaper ethics.
-The Herald -has endeavored to 
publish-tlie news," anything' that per­
tains to .the well hire of ,.the_ communi­
ty, Crime has been exposed 'without, 
selfish motives and wb have 'written 
'nothing for publication that We would- 
uot say orally to the person- or persons 
concerned. The news has been print­
ed] fearlessly, regardless of friends or 
foes. j  ■
We do not aim, to' discriminate be 
tween classes and report all cases alike.
payment to tins friend for services 
rendered where he attempted to list a 
1 pandidate for corporation clerk that 
would refuse, the IleriOd its share of 
the public printing,
The article denounces us in the 
strongest terms tor our stand on the 
illicit sales of whiskey and the viola ,: 
tion of the Beal law, picturing the 
church pud the educational institu­
tions as sufferers of this work. The 
cause of the Republican party comes 
next, Why? Because the Heuajld 
is free ano independent and is at Jib- 
orty to speak against the wrongs and 
wrong-doings of men in the party. 
We are openly condemned for urging 
purity iq polities, Tim “ glitter-snipe” 
represents the “ machine” and all of 
its efforts and is ready at all times to 
defend these men in theip work, It 
fears the party lash and obeys orders 
i?i hope pf political emoluments. The 
Record has at last gone on record, Jt 
can no longer pose ,as ,the “ wolf in 
sheep’s-clothing.”
Hot satisfied with what has been 
Said about the Wilmington convention 
aqd the action of the friend, the 
Morgan of the machine” seeks to have 
the whole story told. • Even though 
reference 1ms been-made to this'dis­
graceful affair the half has never yet 
been published and like the O. S. <& 
S, 0. Home scandal we are forbidden 
by the laws of decency from going in­
to detail.", - As for the Wilmington 
case the “ blockhead” Charges that the 
representative of the H erald went as
PRAISE THE EDITOR.
*n -*Hayward-‘-gets--4muk-.»aU1d. -statement^ -iVa-falsaliood-ef..
makes a nuisance, td himself and is
a scene about a public institution or 
on the street. The,facts in the case 
as they exist are given no matter who 
is* momentarily hurt. We do not 
make “ fish of one-and flesh of the 
other.”
The public has looked to the press 
to be kept informed as to what is go­
ing on in public affairs. Things that 
are bf a credit-4o the community as 
-well as things that are planned to in* 
jure the standing for the community. 
Cedarviile has the misfortune m hav­
ing a few men, that are engaged in 
the kind o f work that eventually 
brings ruin. However this is nothing 
more than what many other towns 
are suffering with, What would the 
public have known of the Mafia gang 
in New Orleans, of the post office 
swindles had it not been for the press 
in exposing the work? The same 
might be asked of the sewer hold Up 
in Xenia and why did the Citizens de­
mand the removal of the men that 
had charge of this work? Had the 
newspaee&, of Chicago advocated the 
enforcement of the law the terrible 
Iroquois disaster would probably never 
have happened.
We have tried to keep from being 
so blindly partisan that when a public 
official in the party goes wrong and 
violates the trust imposed upop him 
that we could not condemn him. We 
do condemn these men and in no un­
certain terms and in so doing have 
not only done our duty but have done 
the party a good service, The party 
is only strengthened when it turns out 
He own rasca'e. We are uot like 
some who think that all the good men 
are in it and all the bad one* out of it 
Our aim is to stand by our convictions 
' of right. What does the general public 
care for the man that has no opinion? 
How much influence is such an Indi 
vidua) in the community?
The article hr question appeared in 
the Record, 1  guitar-snipe production 
bellowing forth the rankest tOmmyrot 
in defense of one of its friads, a metis 
her of a poiUHtl trio that seeks and 
dm* rob the voter of hi# iraaobUe. 
The article refemd to is no doubt in
The list  of Men That Will Haai 
. the Cases in the Greena 
County Courts,
.Hollowing are the jurors- drawn for- 
the October terorof the Court of Com­
mon Pleds oq Monday:
. PETIT REGULAR.
Calvin Peters
Albert Newsome ’ 
Charles H. Russell 
Alonzo Glass 
Frank McCurmi • 
David E. -Paullin 
Charles Wright 
Frank Routzong ** 
J, C.J3rant 
(Jharles'E. Cooley 














‘Sneak.” Let the charge stand as 
it is, then: why'did this,friend makes 
Special trip ■ to > Xenia to have the 
H erald representative’s name taken 
from the list? .There had- to be no­
thing “ sneaking” about what took 
place.’ The street fight, the parade 
through the hall with a bottle of rye, 
the bed room scene all of which took 
place in the presence of hundreds of 
people and we are charged as a 
“ sneak.” ’ It wfis the same old story 
of the drunken man always before 
the -public. • Although the incident 
has been' dealt with iti a frivolous 
mariner,- hasfthe- Record ever- denied 
the truthfulness of the report? ■ Fur­
thermore ive defy this patty journal 
to deny a single statement.
To show to'what ex toot this .orgftn 
goes to cover the wrong doings of its 
friend we- will"recall a caSe wherein a 
boy was arrested for the violation of- 
the'grime liws and wo# taken before 
this man'as justice of peace. - The Re­
cord says the .offender “ plead guilty; 
and paid , the fine and costs,” ... The
, ADDITIONAL .
W. F. Lewis ' ■ Silvercreek Tp
Wm. 'H. Burr , Jefferson Tp
John Cummings CeaBarcreek Tp
James H, Uoursey. Xenia
S.ioiiiel S. Hartman, Beavercreek Tp 
Charges 0. Sheley Silvercreek Tp
f - ■ GRAND JURY
John-A. Oater •
Jeffeison Thomas 
• William ‘F., Brennan 
H, E. Schmidt,
John H. Bar km an 
George^W. Cyphers 
OthtnMoore Spring Valley Tp 
Gassiua|M. Wilson - - : Bath Tp 
Ben K, RRenour- - Ross Tp 
S. Milton Sphar ‘ • BeavererCek Tp 
Albert’ Q, Bridgman . Cedarviile Tp 
John P. Paullin ; Ross Tp
Charles iO. Gonner Silvercreek Tp
D. E. Little - Ross Tp
James Ferguson ' , Silvercreek Tp
Loveland has been having about 
the same kind of luck enforcing the 
local option Jaws as we have here. A  
drugstore ‘has been the means of 
great deal f it the trouble, and the 
people set out to see that the sale of 
liquor was - sloped, Evidence, was 
gathered and a case brought, against 
the offenders, but the mayor had a 
different view of the situation and the 
people got the worst of it, The-Press 
edited by Mr. W* H, Blair, took up 
cause against the officials and so warm 
did things get that amass meeting was 
held to keep up the fight in favor of 
law and order. At this meeting reso­
lutions were passed complimenting the 
editor in his stand, as follows. “ Mayed 
that a vote o f thanks be tendered to 
W, H, Blair, editor of the Tri County 
Press, for his able .and'fearless fight, 




Wreck on the Pan Handle 
Caused Company a Big  
Loss. No One Hurt.
COMMITTEE MEETS.
The jGreene County Central Com­
mittee *at ri meeting lost Saturday 
afternoon decided to do away with fhe 
primary for county commissioner as 
there was no opposition to- J. F.
! larshmari, The resignation of Win. 
E Suckles, .the fire' chief of Xenia, as 
central committeeman, was accepted 
and John - A. Rorth named in .his 
place. -
doth and was published with the inten-
cidled here to see why the fine was not 
collected and Why there was npt more 
than $1.50 costs paid. -The result was 
that orders were left by the state game 
warden for no mote cases to he taken in 
such a court. There must he no regard 
for the truth, when this man does a 
wrong., He most be protected and the 
public deceived,'
A  weak inuboent girl may have 
met Tier downfall under the overpow­
ering influences o f some inhuman 
creature, Weakened by the terrible 
strain of her wrong doing she is led to 
commit a deed that lands her in pris­
on and who was on hand to assist, ,in 
casting snob news to the world?' The 
Record in devoting unlimited amount 
of apace did the very thing it con 
doms the H ijiuld for. ’Then why 
this discrimination? Will the Record 
pleiise answer? - .
The Record has no faith in expos­
ing, I f  it had its friends would large­
ly suffer. It'S work is to Bcreen the 
evil doings Of Certain men. It is 
only ft blanket under which the “ ma­
chine” may carry on its work. What 
stand has the Record ever taken to 
raise the standard of morality in the 
community? Our articles have been 
charged as vile aftif libelous, but they 
must stand as true statements until 
they are proven as false, arid wo • chal­
lenge this Bheet to disprove them. 
Its up to you Mr. Record, either “ put 
up” of “ shut oft.”
COUNCIL MEETING
A t the recess meeting for .council 
last Friday evening Mr, John Lee, 
street commissioner resigned his place 
There has been no appointment made 
as yet to fill the vacancy. ’ Another 
meeting will be held tonight to Con­
sider several impoi taut manors.
That Wofid’s’TarfripShoulff u  T*kttt 
Now Over Pepruylvanla Kite* »
While excursion fares to Bt. Louis 
are -low. Round-trip, tickets for 
season, two months’ or two weeks* 
stay sold every Ray, For further in­








THE SIZE O F  BALLOT
, Those who vote at the coming elec­
tion will have the honor of casting the 
largest sized ballot ever used in the 
state of Obw since the. adyent,..of the 
Australian Bystem. - , / ‘ • f
The tickets will be of- blanketlike 
proportions, measuring 18x36 inches. 




Rea! Estate Transfers. ,
Frank LeyeckMO Lucile H. Carter, 
2 lots in Yellow Springs,. $825.'
Reuben'and Laura IVIunger to Elea* 
zer Williamson, H i  acres in Greene 
and Montgomery counties, $4500. ■ 
This deed bears date of Apr* 3,1851.'
Richard and Mary E! Jones to 
c^Oriard Jones,’ 1 35-100 acres in 
Xenia tp, $1100. , ’ '
Dan 0. and M. Frances Barrettt to 
Carrie E. Barrett,! lot in Sprihg 
Talley, $1 . ' -
Maggie and A, J: Chatfield to L  N.
' Patterson, 7500 squre feetin Xenia 
tp, $.700, ¥!£/&;}*,' ‘ , -j
Mary .Ann and David Coble ,<to 
' jucy Duncan, 1 lot in Xenia, $400,
Christ Milkeriet to Curtis 0, . arid 
Sarah Cotrell, 51 acres in Sugarcreek 
tp, $3500.
Harry E; W.' and Jason B. Keover 
;0 Joe C, Hunfer, 200 acres in -Bath
What Is Life?
' In the last analysis nobody knows 
but'we do know that it  is under strict 
law, Abuse the law,even slightly,7 
pain results, Irregular living means 
derangement of the organs, resulting 
in Constipation, Headache or Liver 
trouble. Dr. Kings’s New Life PHIb 
quickly re-adjusts this. It’s gentle, 
yet thorough; Only 25o at all 
druggists.
LIST o p  l e t t e r s .
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarviile postoffice For the 
month ending Sept. 23,10Q4:
’ List No. 39.





The season is now here for " public 
sale bills, the kind that will stand the 
weather, Our waterproof stock bus 
been giving excellent satisfaction to 
our many' customers. An order for 
bills at this office printed on this stock 
cost no more than the kind given you 
by other houses.
' il r.r.i'i j i.
With Ou« F am ily  line StAW 
Bitasd  Shoes! we can fit your entire 
family, try us: WO will guarantee Satis 
faction and you get the shoes made 
At Bjmn’s.
How’* This, ’
We offer One Rimcfred Dalian* Itevnhf 
for any rase of Catarrh that emmet be 
cured by Half* Catarrh Card, F, 
Chdnney <fe Co., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known F. 
CheiwMsjr for the last JS year*, and believe 
birr, perfectly honorable In all bustrieea 
transactions and financially able to carry 
Out any obligation* made by hi# Arm, 
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale: 
©mifKHK '-Toledo, 0,
Rail's Catarrh Cure is taken’ Infernally 
acting direetlh u{)on the blood and mucous 
*ttrfae« of the aysfem, Teatlmoniala freo| 
X*rlwi 7?5o per bottle, fWld by all dniyglatrl 
Tftke Wnll’a Family Dill# fur constipation
Just after the Herald had gone to 
press Just Friday afternoon there 
Occnred a freight wreck at the Bide 
track leading to the paper- mill 
that wilt cost the raiiroad com­
pany several thousand dollars. The 
local was in the act of setting a cut of 
cars in on the siding and in so doing 
was making what Is called a ruriing 
switch. The breakman. did not get 
the switch thrown in time or did not 
throw it at ail’ and the cars started at 
a great speed down the Ervin siding. 
Here were several other cars standing, 
and the cars aH piled up 'in a heap' 
causing a -terrible crash that brought 
out the residents of the neighborhood 
in great numbers. .
The- Xenia wrecking crew was sent 
for ,hut could do little towarda remov-' 
ing the wreckage, so the Columbus 
crew was ordered orit. Two of the 
cars were entirely demolished and two 
were, slightly damaged-. The demol 
iehed cars1 had no f reight in them; the 
others were loaded with straw, - ‘ 
Only one train was detained here 
for any .time, the main track soon 
being cleared,' The crews did not grit 
things straightened dub until nearly 
midnight.
’ Supterintenden ts 'McCrea, Waters, 
Miters; heads of different departments 
wfcre liere to tee that every thing waU 
cleared as speedily as possible:and as­
certained, the qause of the wreck.
' LIKES HIS DOG
James Gray ha-i a dog, It is no 
different from other dogs as far as dogs 
are concerned. However this dog has 
one trait that is npt common with 
moat dogs. This dog likes to kiss, 
which is not a had trait, A  few days 
ago Jamea and the dog were spending 
a few minuets in fun and the dog so 
pleased with his masters company all 
of a sudden kissed him, just stole it as 
it were. James thought that the dog 
was a little rough in expressing bis 
friendship but took itas »  joke, until lie 
found that his canine companion had 
left the imprint of his teeth to the ex­
tent of a bite. ’Then James hurried 
to the doctor’s to have two stichee 
taken to close the bitten lip. Now 
James hns been going around with his 
face all tide up as if be had been be­
fore Champion Jeffries for ten rounds.
Parker Ben.nim< Meets JnrtaM 
. Death Lrfc Friday N igh t  
Deveiopemcuts.
LETTER O F  APPRECIATION.
The following lettpr-of appreciation 
has been received for the employees of 
the paper mill in the’care of Superimf 
tendent A. Z. Smith: &
, Employees; •
Hagar Straw Bd. and Paper Co.’ 
' . . Cedarviile, 0.,
To me your beautiful 
remembeiitucef in flowers (a broken 
column) was very touching especially, 
so from the fact of your association 
with my husband, - No greater tribute 
.comes to any one than such express­
ions of sympathy from those engaged 
in the work which he so dearly loved. 
You have my heartfelt thanks, ', " 
Sincerely,
’ ' Mrs. Edwin W. Hagar. • 
204 West Sec. St. ' Xenia, O.
DISFIGORD FOR LIFE.
The curly head of Clement Step­
hens, of Port William, peering, above 
a log as he Was watching far game, 
was taken for a squirrel by his hunt­
ing,companion, Walter RolrofL - 
Rofroff promptly filled the scalp 
and face ofhis friened with "shot, and 
Stephens will "be disfigured for -life, 
though the doctor says he will live.
Gertrude, and ’ John J. Welch- to 
Wm. H. Hull, 1 lot iu Xenia, $1 ,.
T. S. - and Carrie E. Barrett to 
Sarah M .. Benson, 2 lots in Spring 
Valley, $2000- • ,
Carrie E. and X. B.‘ Barrett to 
Sarah N, Bensob. 2 lots in Spring 
Valley. $700. .
PROPERTIES APPRAISED.
The property belonging to the 8 . A, 
Jackson heirs was appraised Wednes­
day by Messr^ . R, F. Kerr, J, D. 
Williamson and J. H. Wolford. 
The appraisement was put at $61)0, 
the sale price,of the property to Mrs. 
Ruth Tarbox and Mrs. Lyda Foley.
The Paris land north of the Massies 
Creek cemetery which was sold to the 
cemetery aSsocation some time ago, 
was appraised' Wednesday by Messrs, 
J, W, Pollock, D. S, Williamson and 
John Taylori The piece contains Iff 
acre# and was valued at $50 per acre,
PUBLIC SALE, :
I will offer at public sale at the late 
residence of R, M, Jackson, deceased, 
one and oiie half miles west of Cedar 
vilie: near the Tarbox cemetery on 
Wednesday, Sept, 27, the following 
persousl property at 12:30 p.m.: 
good family driving hotse, 3 fresh 
milch cows, with calves fit side; 126 
head of Delaine sheep, consisting of 65 
choice breeding ewes, 31 owe lambs 
and 30 wether iambs, 280 shocks of 
corn* and the following farm itople 
mentsi 1  farm wagon, mower, clover 
buucher, grind stone, corn shellor. 
pheston, surry, buggy and farm bar 
ties*, The following household goods: 
beds, boding, cookstovo, 2 heating 
stoves, tables, chairs, etc,
Tornis of sale made known on day 
of sale.
. , Mr*. R, M. Jfickson.
R, E, Oorry, Auctioneer.
R, F, Kerr, Clerk.
Fiooft Gin Vim h  and LmoLKUM;
rill widths sod grades A y  Bmtfs. f
ROAD DID 'NT SELL,
The Springfield and Xenia traction 
iu'e was to he sold at a receivers sale
, TEAM RUNS AWAY, .
The team hitched to the Standerd 
Oil Company’s wagon started to run 
away last Friday afternoon while near 
he lime kilnes. The team was edining 
up Xenia avenue at lightuing speed 
and would have collided with a horse 
and buggy hitched in jfrobt of Dr. E, 
0 . Oglesbee’e residence had-it ndt been 
or Mr. H, Karqb of Xenia and John, 
! loss. ’ The men each- made a lunge 
for a horse and managed to get7 them 
under control after some difficulty and 
With out any damage to the buggy.
PUBLIC SALES.
John M.. Finney, Sept. 28.
nsTSaTffrjayTIfuTivIieifih'e1£iHS§ CafiYe ^Roffoek^and-R r^ I’r-Oet.
liurnbull and Clemans, October 12.
reen is the” receiver and will report 
to the couri that trie appraisment 
000, is to high and that thq road'will 
rave to be offered for sale again under 
a reduced appraisement.
Too much liquor and a revolve® 
caused the instant death of Parker 
Penning, 28, colored, at a dance in 
Clifton last Friday night about eleven 
o'clock. John Johnson, colored, know 
in the Spridgfield jail charged with the 
shooting, though-he denies having my 
thing to do with it.
The trouble occuved over a colored 
girl, Maud Freemau, a resident of the 
village, . The fight first started -in the 
louse but the1 parties went-into the 
yard to have it out. There was only 
one eye witness tu the shooting, and 
that was a boy about seventeen years 
old. He says, he did not see exactly 
who did fire the shot, Johnson claims 
that he had started home when the 
shot was fired and that Pierce Coons, 
colored, was in;the.yard/with Henning 
when he left. Johnson preceded on 
mm'e after the shooting wherehe, was 
arrested by -the village’ marshal Jatet 
iu the night. 0The dance was -being 
given by May Smith at the’home of 
Charles Cotterel, 'white. A  .room- 
laveing been rented to her for this 
purpose. . „ ' . •
The report of thb shot attracted the 
crowd to the outside and hpo’n invesli- 
gation it was-found that Banning, had  ^ .J 
been-killed instantly the ball penfcrat- 
■ng the heart; *
-As the shooting occnred over the 
conntyline; Coroner Thomas of Spring- 
: ield was called and had the remains 
moved to the home, of the dead man’s, 
mother. 7 *- ~'^ --
Later Oopns was arrested and taken 
to'Springfield on the same charge as 
’’ ohnson is held.’ „ - ,
On Monday- a f’ternbon ^ Hertry Smith 
colored, of Springfield,^vas arrested, \ 
on the charge’ pf having fired the fatal 
shot. Four people who were at the 
dance accuse Smith ’ of the murder, ^  
They are Marie and Luella Robinsba ‘ ' 
and James Baker of this place who 
were at-the dance,and William Stewhat ■ " -. 
of Springfield. ■ Luella Robinson, 
claims to haye heen standing' in the 
door way when Smith entered with 
he smoking revolver.
A t the coroner’s hearing Wednesday ,
'strmonywaHaken-^whieh-^*^5
OcL 5. .'I.
J, H. Dralse, Oct, 25,
MRS, KATHERINE EWING.
HENRY i .  HOLT .
Word hns bspn recioved here of the 
death of Mr, Henry J. Holt of Philn- 
delphia, Pa, who is known here by 
reason o f his wife,, formerly Estella R. 
Turnbull,- having lived here. Mr. 
Holt died very suddenly of heatt tron- 
ble. For sixteen years he was at the 
head of one 4of the departments of a 
carriage factory iu his city. Death 
occured on the lOlh, burial on the 13, 
Mrs, Holt expects to return to Ohio 
about the first of the month and will 
spend the winter with relatives and 
friends.
—Clothing. I f  you intend purch­
asing A  N ew Suit, dont pass us by, 
we will compare Values with you, 
and win every time. Try Us for a 
New Sure or an Overcoat we ,can fit 
and please you ’Bird’s Mammoth 
Store. -
DRILLING CONTINUES.
—-Boys* “ Knee Pants” 25c, 50c and 
$1.00 at Bird’s.
—Boys’ “ Knee Pant SHils” 4 to l t  
yenrs, extra well , made at $1,60 to 
$3.60 efich. Let us “ Suit1’ you at 
Bird’s,
Bendure Goinf 
Out ol Business 
in Springfield.
Store closed all day- Friday.
The Great Closing Out Bale feifl be­
gin Saturday morning at 8 o’clock.
Thirty-five Thousahd Dollar* worth 
of now merchandise to be sacrifice! 
regardless of cost, to close out in the 
shortest possible time. Fixtures for 
sale.
Thousands of new fall goods receiver 
before this decision, was reached, aV 
included at mMiufaetUrer’s price, 
Cloaks and Hubs, in many ca^ale** 
than half price. Your smalt changft 
and your big money will serve you 
Well here,
The drill at the oil well-has reached 
a depth of 1900'feet and much trouble 
is beiug encountered by the water that 
has heen found. There is aboutlOOO 
feet of water inthewelL The first re 
ports were that salt water had been 
reached hut Mr. W. L« Olemans in­
forms us that It is not the regular salt 
water. The water has a very offensive 
odor similar to decayed eggs. I t  is 
the earuo-as was found at Lancaster 
just before gas was discovered, The 
company hns decided fo put in 1900 
of casing and pump: the well* It 
now the opinion of-many that Trenton 
tock has not been reached as the Hud­
son river sand has shown Up. This 
sand is-said to he above the Trenton 
rock. Drilling will still continue.’
Mr. Theodore Vogloaburg expects 
to leave about the first of the month 
for Texas, taking with him ft bar of 
of fine hogs of the-Poland China Strain 
There will he about 110 head from 
some of the best, herds in this part o. 
the state. Besides his own breeding 
there will be consignments from J. H 
Drake, Mr, Hollingsworth, Spring 
Valley find one or two others. Mr, 
Yoglesburg has been having good suc­
cess with his shipments it) that couutr' 
and has concluded to send a car loa< 
this time.
Word was rccieved in town this 
morning to the effect that Mr, Thomas 
Wade was in ateiry serious condition. 
He is la his niaty-flrst year *nd%o»e 
of th« oldest cittafet* in the eounly.
Mrs. 'Katherine Nesbit Ewing’, who 
was well known here among her many 
relatives - and friends died. Tuesday 
at her late home in Louisville, Ky. 
She had been in poor health since last 
June, and was gradually declining in 
health until her condition reached ft 
serious stage,
Short services were held at the 
residence in Louisville, .conducted by 
her Pastor Rev. Payton H. Etoge of 
the Warren Memorial Presbyterian 
church, assisted by Dr. Cheek of the 
CovOnent Presbyterian church, The 
remains were brought hero, Thursday : 
morning, burial taking place at Mass­
ies Creek Cemetery. The casket was 
opened and viewed by the friends. 
Short service* Were conducted' by 
Rev, A. B. Henry. ,,
The deceased Was married to Mr, 
Samuel L. Ewing, his death having 
occured in 1897. Mias Mary Ewing, 
the only daughter survives them. Of 
the deceased’* family there remains 
her brothers Mr. IL  M, Nesbit, Louis- 
vile, J. a. Nfcsbit, Chicago and J. H. 
Nesbit ot thi* place,
The casket was draped with the 
American flag as was requested, th* 
deceased being a patrotic woman. 
There were nnfny floral design*.
Among those from a distance who 
attended the funeral were J. (h NwsWt . 
H, M, Nesbit; Charles Nesbit, Love­
land; Mrs, James McClellan, Indiana­
polis, Indi Miss Flora Nesbit, Yellow 
Spring} Mr, ftfid Mm. Thomas 
Mrs. Ellen Cooley, and Miss Maty 
Bratton, Xenia and Henry Lane, 
Louisville, Ky., the faithful family 
servant.
Mr*- Marthft Boyd hr* moved into 
her property made vacant by thetw* 
mova! of Mr. I. € . Darts, Mr. Wfll* 
ard Trout expect* to occupy theLmy 
property vacated hy Mr*, lloyd. ;
- **-*Modell That’s tfca Floor.
A ■
i f
t ^  ¥ *
*
•s^ ^^ sSt^ -~~^ J‘f™ .■it**iS'--*j&'"'
r t e  G e d a r v i l l e  H e r a ld ,
fr«oo **«nr Y *t»r .
HmrtH Hull *■ * Editor.







CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS, 
of Indiana.
CONGRESSIONAL TICKET
Jit'craber of Congress, Cth Disk ■ 
THOMAS 10, BCROGGY, 
of Greene County,
■ .... i. : - ^ . ‘ ‘ . . :.....’; ■
state ticket
For Secrolaryof State, 
fo LEWIS C, RAYLIK, 
of Huron.
For Judge of Supreme Court, , 
WILLIAM T. 8PJSAG, 
of Trumbull.,'
For Clerk of Supremn Court, 
iMWEONE. KHERSON, 
of Belmont,
• For Dairy and Food Commissioner, 
HORACE ANteFNY,
1 of Greene,
i- For Member Board of Public Works,, 
RICHARD B.CRA^EORD. , !
of Stark,
COUNTY TICKET *
’ • 1 For Auditor,’
. WITdHAM DODDS. 
For Commissioner,
J. TV. SMITH, •
For Sheriff,
FRANK T. TARBOX,. 
■ - For County Recorder, 
Af. A..RROAD&TONE, 
For County Surveyor, 
*' C, A/MoKAY 
- , For Infirmary Director, 
W. li. STEVENSON.
; ERRO’BS of the types .
The African'!,Machil|a.
' \ . In a recently publisher! book, on 
f  ^central Africa II. L. D tiff says: “The 
| - principal means of conveyance all
y' ; oyer' the 'Ny&saland. and thc Sbii;e
*■' * districts' is the machiHa, or ham­
mock, a* simple contrivance of can- 
■ yds and bamboo carried on the 
’ shoulders, of natives, An average 
, macbilla team for '-a . fairly Jong 
’ - -journey may' consist of from'fifteen 
, ' io'twbnty*jnen? and-if these ’ are, np
, ’ lo  tlieir work and haye-good roads
* , before them they will' .travel at a
, ^  very ^ creditable' rate indeed and .will 
cover thirty or’ forty miles without 
difficulty; between dawn and dusk. 
As a rule the macbilla -is carried by 
- only-two. iaen at a time, one at each 
end" of the pole, the remainder trot­
ting behind and relieving the car­
riers at intervals of ten ininutes or 
— -^ Q r^ The~-wliole-4cbTn-as-4t--flpeedl, 
K j  keeps np a constant chorus* varying
flam* WUtekwi Tfwil; W*r» Mhwtdi by 
ih* VljlUini Prm»fr#*d»r,
A popular and prominent man in' 
England was once called upon to 
address an assemblage which greet* 
hd him enthusiastically and with 
cheers. The newspaper _ which re*,, 
ported the meeting said innocently 
“The vast concourse rent the aiy 
with their snouts/'
A MS, read as follows: “All. these 
facts ate really worth noting/' The 
printer* however* inserted an .r*h”  
into the last word, and it was thus 
set up, “Alt these facts are really 
worth nothing/'
A  provincial paper, in reporting 
the speech .of a celebrated politician* 
intended to add as a comment, “and 
the masses believed him," instead 
of which, by a typographical error/ 
the-addition read, ''ana them asses 
believed him/'
An enthusiastic editor wrote, 
"The battle is now opened/' But, 
alas, the compositor Bpelled battle 
with an “ o,”  and hie -readers said 
they had suspected It all along,
A  New York editor wrote' an 
obituary on a man of some promi­
nence, and tmfink other things he 
said, “He began life ps g legal prac­
titioner, but was diverted fr'mp it by 
love of bitters/'-
' Rev, Dr. Todd was given some 
relies to present to a museum, Ip  
his speech he alluded to the “lives .of 
the saints/’ When. his remark,? 
were published they came out “ lies 
of the saints,”  and thiB so enraged 
tho giver of the relics that he de­
manded .their return.
An instance of faithful effort fo 
"follow copy”  opeprred in a New 
York newspaper office. The repost? 
er, who wrojte .a very had vertical 
hand, put it down that zigzag flash­
es of lightning played among the 
clouds, .and in the proof ft Ogni? Put 
that “319,309 flashe?"' played 
among the clouds.
A lecturer before a temperance 
society told Ins audience, in qescrib 
ing his journeys, that he had mere­
ly “a taste of Naples and Rome/* 
He was horrified the next day, in 
reading a report of .his lecture, .to 
see that he had merely had “a tasto 
of apples and rum/Wpafholic Tele-' 
graph. ■
A STOLEN STATE LINE MARK;
. The Lake Miclxigan end ,of tho 
state line between Indiana and Illi­
nois has been lost or'Stolen, and the 
police of two states'are hunting for 
it. -The mark for years has been a 
stone at QnR Hundred and Eighth 
street and Indianapolis avenue. On 
oiie side was,cut the word “ Indiana” 
and on the other “Illinois.”
’ The stone was four feet long and 
two, feet high/ one and a halt feet 
-projecting above the ground. Not 
only has it been removed, but-the 
hole frohi which it was1 taken has 
hoen filled, so no one can tell exact­
ly where it stood. The police be­
lieve some householder, more thrifty 
than honest, 1ms imbedded tho stoop 
ip the foundation of a residence or 
used it as a base for a lawn flower 
pot.
Strange Pets on Warships,
1 The privilege of keeping pets is 
' very much appreciated by bluejack­
ets,. who lavish their spare time and 
cash on some very strange animals.
• The Centurion once had a monkey 
that used to eat with a spoon from - 
ft plate and drink from a glass, with, 
a dinner napkin tucked under his 
chin the while. Tho Caesar had a 
pet goose some time back. Cats ahd 
dogs of course are common onboard 
ship,. The French warship Marceau 
had a bantam Cock named Boulan-
* ger as a . pet which crowed when­
ever the guns were fired. Tho Qer-
. man Prins Wilhelm had a gray 
stork, and the United {States Chica­
go had a pig. Doves, pigeons, black­
birds and peacocks are popular with 
Italian seamen, and the Unfortunate 
Almirante Oquendo of Spain had a 
pair of cassowaries as pets.—Lon­
don Tit-Bits,
.....Substitute# For Buttar.
A  German chemist, Dr, Heuner, 
... .proposes family up ali coeoamit oils 
and lrstnsform~tliem into “vegetable 
butter,”  a savory, inodorous and 
succulent substitute for true butter. 
Coepanut oil, like butter, contains 7 
per cent of soluble acids—namely, 
butyric acid, and cupric or decylic 
acid, which give a pleasant afoma 
■ to butter and have a tasto of hazel­
nut, Cocoa butter contains less Wa­
ter than true butter and will keep 
fifteen or twenty-days without show­
ing' any add reaction. Therefore 
it is useful in making pastry. Oocoa 
butter has also been found by trial 
the better antiseptic against infec­
tion by microbes, and as it is quite 
digestible the various- boards of 
health have hot objected to it.- 
London Globe, , ' ,
Th* MbyqfuHo Plant'.
The “mosquito plant," a sprites of 
basil, is attracting a great deal of 
attention in England just now. An 
army officer who secured one of 
’ these plants in NigoriA< says it is 
welt known as a -mosquito defense, 
there, and tho natives iisa an infu­
sion of its leaves to euro malarial 
fevers, As soon M  n hedge of this 
shrub was; planted About "the Vic­
toria garden*, Bombay, India, the 
workmen, who had previously been 
almost lluablo to work because of 
tig; swarms- of tno^piitocs, had no 
further trouble with either these 
feds or tho AroMfge of malaria 
horn which thfey had be«t
t H efei*#*
l* ,,* * r  Ip »  '
tana/and'Usur 
nduHimiHfoak-pi 
tho-place for a'new Lake Michigan 
mark cat! he. established*—Chieiuro 
Tribune.
Lord Avebury’s Secret.
The uniform . dignity, urbanity 
and large mindedness which mark 
the manner and mind of Lord Ave­
bury . were under discussion, and 
some one “wondered how be did it/'
“ That is Lord Avebury’s .secret,”  
said some One else.
“Not exactly.a secret," another 
said, “ or, rather, an open one, for 
he has been heard to say that he 
watches over and manages himself 
as if lie were somebody else, a rule 
of conduct that most of us could foL 
low with profit to ourselves and 
benefit to others."
.Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.
“ Men; of oak” are men in 
rugged health, men whose 
bodies ai*e made of' .the sound­
est materials, <
Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation fot a sturdy con­
stitution that will last foryears, 
Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff.
Scott’s Emulsion stimulates 
the growing powers of children, 
mips them “bund a firm 
mndatiem for a sturdy consti-. 
'iition. „ ’
Bsnd for fraa ftampie.
BCOTT&fiOWNB, Ohstfltet*, 
400-41»  FMH Nf>W Y0?Kt
ffOQ<and*f,oOi »n dru«trt»tt,
C A S T O R  I A
#or Infante and Children.
(hi Kind You Hati Always Bough!
'm m  m
Wi|nid«rfctiLi
MUST HAVE MORE THAN HALF
"A  good many people have nqf, 
Mopped to think that in order to 
win the next presidential election 
the Democrats will have to get one 
more vote than the Republicans," 
said Judge W. B. Alexander of Chi­
cago*
“How do vou make that out, 
judge?” - “ . .
“ Well, it's easy enough. The to­
tal vote of the electoral college is 
4*(J. I f  it should by any rare chance 
-htppen that each party got one-half 
this total—in other words, if the 
election resulted in a tie* the Demo­
crats getting USS and the Republic­
ans the same number, the contest 
would then b$ thrown into tho house 
of representatives, The Republic­
ans in that body, having a largo pre­
dominance in the number of states 
under their control, would proceed 
of course ip. tho election of their 
candidate,
“So you ''rill observe that in order 
to win the Democrats wiP have to 
secure “39 rotes, or just one more 
than half the college, while tho oth-- 
or sjdi) can make .out on 838/'— 
Washington Bnsfr
1 American Trousers In London.
I  notice that visitors from the 
flnited gtute? this summer, and es­
pecially the younger mep, pro1 wear? 
ing very loose trquejeis, and, while 
there is at present no tendency in 
this gqupjyy t-9 depart from' the 
rather .elps’g fif whip}} has beep for 
a long time prevalent, possibly this • 
may eventual Jv lead Urn way to a 
change in British fashion. ’ ■ ■
' I  hope, though on this it is possi­
ble.I may be disappointed, that the 
American visitors who have brought 
wide trqusops with them wU tfike 
back a preference fop our own de­
cidedly superior cut instead of in­
fecting us with a taste which cannot 
be critically approved. In any event, 
the creased front js rather an ab­
surd- accompaniment of loose trou-r 
gersj . I f  wg are eventually to have 
jgqse trousers, they will look a'good 
deal better }f not llmj greased, at 
leaf?t so thinks tlio present writer.— 
London Men5? Wear. ’ -
A Nervy Little General.' '
General Esteban. Huertas, com­
mander in chief of the army of Ban- 
ama/ls bcli'eycd to be tho youngest 
and smallest general in fho world, 
ps his country’is the youngest, if  not- 
the smallest, of republics.- Ho is 
about, twenty-nine years, old, has 
been a soldier since lie was eight or 
nine and is proud of the fact that 
he has, risen from ChC lowest ranks. 
In one-oLdhp revolutions of a.few 
-years ago, when he was ’fighting- on 
.the side' of the government, liis 
.right .arm was hit. by a shell. It is 
■ said that-when he found bis .arm. 
was nearly severed lie hacked off the' 
rest'With’ his own knife, .had the 
short Stub bound and resumed liis 
work in the’ field. - Now, for his 
services to Panama during the crit­
ical period of its -birth’ he has been 
granted $50,000. to pay the expense 
of a trip to study the military organ­
izations of the leading nations. > .
tinguished ancestor, told 
ing story:
'“ It  is said that when President 
Polk visited Boston he was impress­
ively received at Fancuil Hall m.ar? 
ket, The clerk walked in front of 
him down the length of the market, 
announcing in loud tones:
“  'Make iVay, gentlemen, for the 
president of the tfnited States 1 The 
president of the United States! Fel­
low citizens, make room!’ .
“ The chief executive had stepped 
into one of the stalls to look at some 
game when Mr. Rhodes, the secre- 
tar3r, turned around suddenly and, 
finding liimsdf, alone, promptly 
changed his lone and exclaimed!
“ ‘My gracious! Whore has that 
confounded idiot got to V "'—Louis? 
ville Herald,
A Careless Drossor.
Camille Pelletan, French minister 
of marine, has a disregard for the 
niceties of dress which makes him a 
favorite with cartoonists. His white 
hair and heard seem to be absolute­
ly unacquainted with a .comb, his 
trousers are nearly always too Jong, 
and lie delights in frock coats sevV 
eral sizes too large for him. Hugo 
boots, faded necktie and cuffs that 
are generally on the verge of fringe 
are other parts .of his unique make­
up. His friends remonstrate with 
him regarding his carelessness, hut 
Mv Pelletan responds calmly, “ What 
matter so long- ns I  am comforts 
ble?"
< . Carbolic Acid In Warfar*.
Among the supplies that urb being 
affected by the war is carbolic acid. 
That popular nerve scarifier is not, 
however, in such great demand for 
Red Cross purposes, but for the 
manufacture Of explosives, lyddite 
and melinite are both manufactured 
from picric acid, and picric add is 
merely a form of carbolic acid.—- 
Singapore Straits Times.
Tlio K ind You Have Alway s Bought, and which hasf heea 
iu uso for over 30 yours, has home the signature o f
and has been made under his.™**, 
soirnl sqpervWon since its infini ty* 
A llow iioW o to deceive you in tills, 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-us-good”  avo hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o f 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,-
W h a t  is  C A S T O R I A
• Castoria is a harmless Substitute for Dastor Oil, Paw?* 
gorle, Drop? pud Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant, I t  
contglp^ neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance, Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms , 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural tflqQg* 
The Children's Pqnaqea—T|ip Jdpfbey’fi Friend,
CENUWE C A S T O R  IA  ALWAYS
.Bears the Signature q$
In Use For Over S O  Years.
THC oentaub iOHP*«v, f f  KIVSSW hew VOUK'citV,
a  ^ T U D Y  XN / t i q r i  p o l i t i c s .
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For Slimmer. |
G L O Y E S  ^
.Silk ilrnb, rialo and black; lingers double lipped, fit Jikp kid/>0c
C O R S E T S  II
Alaska, Bnnwfiajto, Polar, only 50c, Royal Wort ester, Looinis, J®1 
Ferris, $1,00, Invisible Lacing $L00 mA g j.50. ’ -W
. Ribbons, belts* feuriery, collar, lace berthas, fans. -
Cotton goods, are very stiff, while our stock lasts. ¥&
Seersuckers 10c, gingham 7io down to 5c, Sheeting in f t 1 
Remnants 2oe, worth fiOo. Pillow eases 12^ c to 20e, Tablt 
cloths, fim? stock, fide to $2,00, napkins to match.
W ash Dress Fabrics.
goods 10c up. 
Lawn, Linens,
One case to sell, $$c, worth 12£p, Whito 
Voiles, Madras, Oxford, Ohiffonetts, Persian;
Silk Persian, greatest variety,
Wash suite $2,00 up, Wrappers $1,00, owlet ireai.
Carpets, Rug's, Window
Shades, Lace Curtains.
f l U T G H I S O S  &  G l f i J l E Y ’ S ,
XENIA, OHIO,
The Cook That Bake W ith
M O D E L  F L O U R
Never coin plains of the flour for she uses a 
perfect flour of unequaled' quality and purity. One 
litte sack will show wliat a- really good flour it is,
E, hhockey, Catawba, 0„, eays:- “ Wo isavc, used MODEL 
FLOUR'five iiionljis and think u iliu Iasi we have ever used,”
M O D EL FLO U R
M OIJIEL as
TELL YOUR GROCER. 
YOU .WANT
You take no chance 
every .sack is guaranteed*
in using
clt.'ipffi-s Tiil-rThi „„ ........ .Arknowl«d»mt>nts of all tOmittnuMs roor ived- fov ostl- 'ir ,.i)|ij|‘iimau|»HiWJKIf lWj' '*)')'■ )iia ‘»(»»«p!«»H»iHl>ii |-II|I y > ii.fijia •Jlfrenls, Bolleltord and imployecS liavo. no authority, tomaJta nhy’tho- tc-rmis of this cont«f.t,hh4 toS'tbeWt'possot .estimator th«..agent's.,-BoIicitCfSitoha;, , Commercial Tflbiirie alinll bo tfiifen to to the uguUs of the’ 1subscribers estimating and hot of The Cemmwlnl .Tribune, „ ; ' ,. .These Conditions constitute tlio entire tfontyact, and’ aro 'f’Uwecf tp no' madificatlpn, whutBoever, and every subscriber, cpmpttlng In this co'ute'fit'asaohfa tberoby tet tlseso con. ’ dltlimj, ' ,' ' . . . . . .  ,' The pOlctol Oprtjflpato p? tho. HsjSretfify of tho Stale’of O.hjo wViall bp .ccijiiluatvo as to
ctM PCrPScatw *W Imimftlat'.nnoi4ta trt-'.wRb-iyme(. Ift-'itaf.:AphendU' at:oojeetttm,.tto , sboit anitt tttta htodtoto And: fiindiiiij‘
thg total number qf .ypteb card, After,the receipt of,tho udi-Commcrowi .............Commercialawards will ... . . ., .......on atl participants In the contest,
For subscription bleaks and further Information, adtlrfss tho Manager of
THE GOMMERSiaTRME ftWfiRB BUREAU, SAS&VZ.
bwv. vvwma
PATENTS
Cswnw.and I ’radc.MsrksObfnlnfd ahd All l4. snt InMAft*** CondtKted tot MOUtnfiTC full OottOrriot is c m»o*irc u.*.»•* ttut Of ric t and we « «  tor urn patent ih lesitlrtHsiinn tho** f(Smote ftort, WitShlngtdP.
Send model, drawing 01 btoto.ij with assert**- 
itlon, W* adelse, If nnlentnble of not, free Of 
iChahft, Onf fconot dim till patent Issecnted,
A AAMPHUt./'Dow to oblaln i'lltaht*," with 
cost of same Irt t|i* U,8. and fotelsn tanmrttotonlffsa. Addrsto, -i
C.A.8HOW&CO.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August.Flower' still has the 
largest sale of any oirdioine In the ctv* 
ilized world, .. Your mothers apd 
grandmothers uever thought of using 
anythiug else for Indigestion or . bili­
ousness. Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. They used August. Flower to 
clean out the evstetn and stop feroieu* 
tat ion of undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate the 
nervous and organic action of tbe.sys- 
tem, and that is all they took when 
feeliug dull and bad witli headaches 
and other aches. You only need a 
few doses of Green's August Flower, 
in liquid form, to moke yon saiisiied 
there Is nothing serious the matter 
with you, You Can get this reliable 
remedy at all druggists Price 25e 
and 75c. .
Every Ticket Office of the Penn­
sylvania Lines is Free "Information 
Bureau of the .great World's Fair 
at Bt.Loui,s in 1904. The Bureau ad* 
dress atOedaSville is ,1'IS, Keyes, in 
charge of Ticket Ofiice i A ’’Rooms” 
booklet of Bt, Louis hotels and board­
ing houses, location and rates, coin- 
Skd by the World’s Fair Manage­
ment, can ho obtained from him} 
also Olhervaluablo information,
to Pacific Goad; via »
/:. v-; It. -tdrif |*
Bpptomher 15th to OctoliCr lfith,
’'cblosifsf
fares to t-ttliforniii ami Nortir:.Pacific 
Goftlt' points, to Montana, Liahd ftfuj 
.tho.Norih\yestr;wilLke ffl'effhet. front 
alt stations' on Pcimsylvftiila" Litt|s;
DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,
I'HYHCtAN AND SOHCJKOM.
G Ilf pi*. Rppft Bff,* Lfvorv Bifide X'Ray and Electro Thera-Ollice at Rees Eros. Jfivery fateb le.j^ fe ■ Also latest im*
”  rents all diseases and injuries O'; do , p,0Ved apparatus for treating diseased
mestic animals carefully .and sri'entE b’f tho nose, throat and lungs’




A CCOUNrS of Merchants and In- 
**■ dividuals solicited. Collaationr 
promptly made and remitted.
»RAFTB on New York and ciuimti sold ai, low pst rates* cheapest and.fnosf convenient way |to send money by mall. Oin*The
T  OANB made on Real Estate, Pei* 
eonnl Or Collateral Security*
William Wildman, Pres.,
‘Seth W, Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J.' Wildman, Cashier, 
. a,.1 ... O, L. Smith Asst, Cashier
KILBY FARRAR
Veterinarian, Jamestown, Chin,
To be distributed in twelve premiums of
$ 2 5 , $ 2 0 , $ 1 5 , $ 1 0 , $ 1 0 , $ i 6 , $ 1 0 , 
1 '  $ 5 ,  $ 5 ,  $ 5 i  $ 5  $ 5 ,
Monday, Jan u ary 2d, ’05.
Patronize n/y meat_market and;receive,a ticket with each 25o cash 
purchase. Each ticket wiU give you one chance in the drawing,
O -  .O .;  W B I M B R
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Oysters, Ftc.
-- -----G EO R G E m  S M IT H,-------
Oedarville, Ohio, Agent tor
United States Life Insurance Co.
as $1,000 in investment..- , , II investment, we will pay you $400 more than
you puy in, tit the euu oi 20 year?, Wo idve you 7 elective couditious you, 
can change at your will, From 2 to 3-1- times face value of your policy in 
paid up insurance without re-examination: Also age'nt for the ‘
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co* of N. Y
E. F. STEWART
Vctinary Surgeon
Has located iu Jamestown, Ohio.
R. E. C O R R Y ,
AUCTIONEER
Bells Ileal Estate and Per <mal prop­
erty anywhere, Promptness, attention 
to Jetnils and satisfaction guaranteed. 
High service. Low prices. Residence 
Telephone 235 Clifton, O. Call and 
secure dates,
TiiS Hkhadd for job work.
HALF FARE
p l u s  $ 2 .0 0  •
For Round Trip Tickets.
VIA
Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad
To Nearly All Points iu
Alabama, Florida, Gcorgis, Ken­
tucky, Mississippi, Virginia 
North and Booth Carolina, 
Tennessee,
Tickets mi sale May 3rd and 17th* 
June 7th-21st, and on first and third
is;formation, emisolt your focal agent, 
»v address
G, h, .telONE* Cftei, Pa*?, A<tM« 
foitnavtu.li* ky ,
A  Caveful 
Buyer*
The Best is Wlul Ion ffait.
The list Is Halve ML.
Meats are deceptive. ITnlesS you 
are n good judge, you can never tell 
what you are getting until you have 
it served and partially enteh, We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and there­
fore have meats you may depend 
upon—meats that will please you.
C. H. GROUSE.
GOCDB- DELIVERED 
Telcphoim No, 74 
#&rFre$h Fish Alwavs m\ Hand.
Low Fares to California via 
Pennsylvania Lines 
Dualng September,
Aug, 15 to 27, inclusive,' Aug. 2$ 
to Bcpt. !), inclusive, excursion, tick­
ets to S.ui Francisco nod Los Angeles, 
account Trirnfdal Conclave Knight# 
Templar and Sovereign Grand Lodge 
I. 0 , U, E , will he sold via ftw w * 
vauin Lints, For full informstfow
regarding fares routes, etc,, apply to
IiKmai Ticket Agent of thoiu
W IU  
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There are 5,335 Cashl
/oCclil Prize of $10,000 tc|
before G<-tober 8th,
.. ’ Total Ballots Cas
- iSSS'-...-.*......84ll
1S92*...........-.-361
r See our offer printed i| 
Sample copies sent free or
ENQUIRER
Renews the hair* makes 
what you need if your| 
restores the color.' Sic
Sour Stomach.
When the quanity of foci 
fnolarge nr the quality tool 
stomach is likely, to folloij 
proinlly so if the digestion [ 
Wakened by constipation. 
;01<i not ton freely of easill 
ijffii,' Masticate the .food til 
let five hours elapse betwl 
ami when you feeL a full 
weight, in the’ region of thj 
after . eating,; take Giil 
Stomach mid Liver -Tablel 
8iur stomach may be- atlvo| 
Sale by Isaac Wisforman, 
When troubled with e| 
dry Chamberlain’s Btomftchj 
Tablets, They are easy tol 
produce no griping or otheJ 
nut effect.’ For .sale, 
WistemonT*1 “ “
Bedridden, alone and 
|Snch; in brief was the conrl 
N(I Soldier by name of J.
I Versailles, U. For years he I 
Nil with Kidney disease :l 
|(loetors nor medicines gavel 
Ki length he fried jEfoml 
It put him on his feet in 
■Md now he testifies. “ IJ 
wosld in complete recoveryf 
*rih for Liver and Kid hi 
>»ii'l all forms of Stomach | 
|C*miplainl8. Only 50>;.
|hl all druggists.
Tub Her aid fo^ first-el]
, “ <T votintnwflj.
J?® to
Jfou cannot ojmi 
r y,m* A business ea.
! kn(l starts w 
' ihfe long rt
■ *** that follows t>
■ cut for it ami 1 
; "# is oflven Using
J** u ur
, «u»> is rcar-iteti,
-ter n st
■ Wlrtrti H Is 
' *  WWf to




WILL BE DISTRIBUTED FREE 
TO SUBSCRIBERS OP THE
DAILY AND WEEKLY ENQUIRER
N S X T  K O V E M B m  '
T.' ti’.C'C who make correct or nearest to correct estimates of the total 
itia.k** t>f twHois cast in Ohio on November 8, 1904, for Presidential
EiX’Wi& ' . ■
1 estimate and six months* subscription
,to Weekly Enquirer for . . $0.50
2 estimates and a  year’s subscription
to Weekly Enquirer fo r , , |,00
estimate and ten days’ subscription 
to Daily Enquirer fo r . , , ,s o
3 estimates and one month’s subscript
, tion to Dally Enquirer fo r . „ i,$o
There are 5,335 Cash Prizes, ranging from $5,00 to $25,000, Also a 
racial Prize ofy$Ta,ooo to the one who may estimate the exact total vote 
before October 8thl . , ,
f
Total Ballots Cast in Ohib in other Presidential Years.
> 'xiawy-*
•1888........ .. , . , , ,8 4 1 ,9 4 1
1 8 9 2 . . , . . , . ......... 861 ,6 2 5
1896........... ,- ,'...1 ,0 2 0 ,1 0 7
1 9 0 0 ........... . . . , i i ,0 4 9 ;T 2 l
. See our offer printed in the Daily and weekly Enquirer for particulars, 
Sample copies sent free on application to
ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, 0.
V S O E T A B L E  SICILIANj
’ lair Renewer
Renews the lialr, makes it new again, restores the freshness. Just 
what you need if your hair .is faded orturning gray, for it always 
restores the color. Stops falling hair, also.1
. Sour Stomach. /
When the quanity of- food taken Is 
• i»o large or tfie quality too rich, sour 
stomach is likely to follow, and es- 
•.pecrully so if the digestion has been 
weakened by constipation. Eat slotyly 
“ fmd not too freely of easily digested 
.ood. Masticate the food thoroughly.
■ Let five, hours elapse between meals, 
H«d when you feel a fullness and 
slight.in the region of the. stomach 
after' eating, take Chamberlain’
■ Stomach and Liver Tablets and the 
trnir,stomach may be ndvoided. For 
Ada by Isaac’Wisterm^n.'
When ■ troubled with cehefipatjou 
try Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. They are easy to take and 
produce no griping or other unpleas­
ant effect. For sab', by Isaac 
Wisterman.
! ....
' ALL OVER T H E 'H O U S E
Various Ways In Which Waste Paper 
. May Bo Utilized."
., Hew housekeepers are’aware of 
' the many uses to which, waste paper 
may be-piit. - After a stove ban been 
blackened it can be' kept, looking 
-jverv will for a long,time by-rubbing 
it with paper every morning. Rub-, 
btng with paper- is a nineli nicer 
way of keeping the outside of,a tea­
kettle, coffeepot and teapot'bright 
and clean than the old way of wash­
ing them with. suds. Bobbing; with 
paper is also the'best way of polish­
ing knives and tinware and spoons. 
They shine like new silver. Bor 
polishing, mirrors, lamp chimneys, 
etc.,-paper is better than a dry cloth. 
Preserves .and pickles keep’ much 
better if brown paper instead of 
'cloth is tied Qver the. jar. Canned 
fr^it is not so apt to mold if a piece 
of writing paper cut. to fit the can 
as .Tard'dir BcEy^iTTIieTriufr^Tapef
J HIBERNATING ANIMAES”,I ;v fj uv | ■ *
Fatting That I* Mot* or Loo* Prolongtd
. mnrt§*y.tr#,..
A  largo number of species of an* 
finals undergo more or less prolong­
ed ami continuous fasts during the 
period of thdr winter or summer 
sleep. During such slumbers the 
more active functions of the body 
are to a great extent suspended, 
while tho-e ilv t  are carried on act 
slowly and cutast comparatively lit­
tle. waste of tissue and energy. 
Moreover, before the period of the 
winter torpor or hibernation takes 
place many nnimals, such* ms bears, 
accumulate large stores of fat on 
various parts of the body, which suf­
fice to supply all the waste entailed 
by.the respiratory function during 
the period in question. Eat ia also 
accumulated by the mouse lemurs 
of Madagascar previous to the sum­
mer sleep, or aestivation, and is used 
up in Or similar manner, their sum­
mer sleeps being undertaken for the 
purpose of avoiding the season of 
great heat and drought, when food 
is difficult or impossible to, procure.
Other species, on the contrary  ^
like squirrels, dormice and ham­
sters, . lay up supplies of food in 
their winter quarters, on which they 
feed during waking intervals in the 
torpor, so that the fast is by no 
means so prolonged or so continu­
ous as in the ease of the first group. 
There are, however, yet other ani­
mals, such as bats among mammals, 
frogs and toads among amphibians, 
and the west African lung fish 
among fishes, which apparently nei­
ther put on fat nor lay up a store 
of food during their period of tor­
por, which in' the case of all, of 
them is unusually, prolonged,
' Bats, for instance, generally re­
main torpid Throughout, the winter 
months, while the African lung fish 
passes the whole of the dry, season 
comfortably sealed up within a nest 
■formed "by. the caked and dried mud 
of the river bed; ■ In all these latter 
eases the fast must accordingly he 
prolonged’and of a severe type.—
. Chicago News,
Borrower Who Was Punctilious.
In a certain small fown Polonius? 
advice, “neither a borrower nor a 
lender be/’ is more honored in the 
breach than in the observance, ac­
cording to a story told by a Balti­
more woman who.^yas formerly a 
resident of that village.
The.worst offender, she says, was a 
certain 1 .village celebrity known as 
,Auut Sally, but though auntie ap­
parently sat np nights thinking up 
something that she could “ask the 
.loan of”  she was extremely punctil­
ious in returning the full value'of 
whatever she borrowed. It  happen­
ed to be a nutmeg that she took a^  
fancy to on one occasion, and in due 
time one of Aunt Sally’s young 
-nieces was sent to return the equiva­
lent of the borrowed dainty. “Here, 
Mis’ .Blank,” the child said tp the 
housewife who had made the loan,- 
“ Aunt Sally sent you a nutmeg to 
pay for th‘e one you lent her. She’s 
bit a piece outen .this one ’cause 
yours wasn’t so, big.”—Baltimore 
Sun. ■
W O ND ERFULJRO W TUq f t  I  T I M  I f  C  1 f  C f  
Ftnoai Pests That Took Root and Ba- I  U a F I ^ I V  t k J / x I -W *
J-r. *. ** •*■>«# 4* ? *
■TRRri^ oToayr
e o* o P
cam* Flourishing Trust.
“People talk of the .wonderful 
growth of the tropical jungle,”  said 
a traveler last week, “ but they rare­
ly think of the wonderful vitality 
and swift growth of our domestic 
trees in this country,
“There is tlie poplar, for instance. 
Hip branches from a tree, "thrust 
them into the ground without any 
care whatever, and inside of three 
months «wry one of those branches 
will have sent out a mass of roots- 
and bo developing fast into a tree,
“I  have just passed through a 
thicket of poplars in New York 
state where trees of about fifteen 
feet in height stood so close togeth­
er, that a man could barely push hiB 
way between them. They were all 
flourishing, healthy young trees, 
with thick trunks. •
“To my surprise, I  . learned from: 
my guide that this whole little grove 
had sprung up from branches stuck 
into the ground after a windstorm 
had'tom them from other trees 
along the road.
■ “A  still more wonderful tree is ; 
the cntalpa, known to most hoys on 
account of its long bean, which 
some of them use for smoking after 
it is dry. The eatalpa has- such a 
remarkable vitality that even a tree, 
has been cut down and sawed into 
lengths again and again, to strike 
root and sprout and finally grow 
np into good trees. _ ,
“I  saw a fence in the middle west 
that consisted of a straight row of 
beautiful catalpas, each of them 
nearly twenty feat high. The row 
Was so mathematically straight that. 
I  wondered how'the trees had grown 
so, especially as the row was nearly 
half a mile long. So I  rode over to 
them and discovered that barb wire 
was stretched from tree to tree, evi- 
. dently as a diyision fence. Later I  
met the owner of the land, and he 
explained to me how. the trees had 
come to grow in eq perfect a line.
“ ‘About.ten years- ago/ lie .said, 
‘I  wanted to raise a barn wire fencp 
along the line of my property to 
prevent my cattle from straying, I" 
went-into the woods, and we chop­
ped down a lot of small catalpas, 
about sapling size. We chopped 
the roots off, leaving, a pointed end 
at the base; and sawed the crowns 
off clean, thus making stakes about 
eight;'feet long. These, we drove, 
into the ground in the row that you 
saw and attached our barb wire to 
them. Inside of six months every, 
stake had begun to sprout,- and 
since then the' fence stakes have- 
grown into. trees.’ ” —■ Washington 
Host. ■- / . y  f - ‘' ' ' ’ ’ , *-
The Raise Caine.
Dr, 'Leo Knott, in high office at 
Washington, was much annoyed .by 
requests for raises'of salary.
One morning a pretty young, wo­
man asked to be admitted and pres­
ently stood before him.
“I  have come to see you,”  she 
smiled, “about an increase of sal­
ary/’ , , >■" • ’ .
“ You people worry me to death/’ 
exclaimed Knott. Then frowning 
up at her he suddenly, burst out
Having «lc* to fannius l-will 
oiler in public auction tut wtmt is known 
a# the James Miller farm, 2  miles wt 'J oi' 
Clifton eii the Clifton ami Old Town pike,
Wednesday, September 28, 1904,
CunmienHoprat 10 o'clock a. m./the fol- 
lowing property towii:
9 H E A D  O F  H O R S E S  9
(’mi-istingof X draft l,hr:t\ 13 yr,a. old,* 1 
draft ids re, 12 yrr-, uhl; 1 drain mare. If yro, 
old; 1 draft marc, 3 yrs, old. These drift 
.bonus zmuw in weight /min '140Q to 1700 
It)*., ami arc all first ela-.i; will work; whom­
ever latched, l  family driving more, 10 
vrs. old; l  road ruare, 3 ,vrs. old; X road 
mar?; 4 yra. old; X road man> 2  yra. old;
1 draft filly.
6 H E A D  O F  CA TTJLE <5
Consisting of J Jersey cbw and calf; 1 
fresh cow, calf toy side} I  Jersey heifer and 
X Jersey calf,
72 H E A D  O F  S H E E P  72
Consisting of i>7 Delaine breeding owes; 
14. lambs and V Delaine buck,
29 H E A D  O F  H O GS 29
.• Consisting of 0 thoroughbred Poland 
Cbfna brood bows; 1 Duroc Jersey sow; X 
Poland China Boar, by Perfect Perfection; s
1 boar pig and X7 si mate.
F A R M  IM P L E M E N T S .
Consisting o f } farm wagon, 1 feed wagon,
2 Champion binders, good as new; 1 Cham­
pion mower, 1 Thomas bay loader, J, tedder,
2 breaking plows, 2 riding cultivators, X 
corn, planter, dr'll, disk harrow, drag Imr- 
■renv, -X roller, com sled, hay ladders, set 
gravel boards, cider press, grind stone, heat­
ing stove, tools; harness and numerous; 
other articles. 3 hives of bees and 3 empty 
biyes. Turkeys and chickens.
1,000 Shocks of Corn, and 6 Tons of 
, Hay in the Barn,
TEHMS: Rums of $3 and‘under cash; 
over $5 a credit of G months will lid given 
purchaser giving approved securities.
JOHN M. FINNEY.
D I D Y O U E V E R
W ish for an ideal flo,nr*~~a flour that would 
bake lots and lots of light, delicious, whole­
some bread and pastry?
, Then you have never tiled our Golden Rule 
flour, for it is ideal in every respect.
T r y  a  sack today, and your baking 
troubles will vanish.
L  .  H.
C E D A R tfIL L E , OHIO.
S, T. BAKER, Auctioneer, 
J, if. ANDREW, Clerk, • . Herald Print,
Has Sold a Pile of Ghambcrlain’s Cough 
, ’ Remedy,' >
I  have sold Ohamberlaih’s Cough 
remedy for more than twenty years 
and it has given ■ entire satisfaction. 
I  have sold a pile of it and can reccom- 
mend it highly.'—Joseph McElhincy, 
Linton, Iowa. , You will find 'this 
remedy a good friend when troubled 
with a cough-, or cold.* It always 
affords quick relief and. is pleasant to 
take. > Nor sale b)' wane Wisterman.
Every housekeeper should hnow that if 
they will buy Definite Cold Water 'Starch 
for ltmndry use they will save not only 
time, because it never sticks to the iron, hut 
becausc'cnch package contain 10 oss.—one 
rfull pound-while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put hp in pound packages, 
.and the price is the same, XO cants. Then 
again because Defiance Starcb is free from 
injurious chemicals. Jf yonr grocer tries to 
sell you a 12-oz, package It is because he has 
a stock on hand which ho wishes to dispose 
oi.before he'puts in Defiance. He knows 
that Defiance Starch has printed on every 
package in large letters and figures "10 ozs." 
Demand Defiance and ’save much time and 
money and the annoyance of the iron stick­
ing. Defiance neyer sticks.
BARGAINS FOR CASH
T *p 2 T A K J E  PLEASURE in announcing to 
’  ’  our friends every wliero'that in the future- 
we will sell for cash only and that we will there­
fore he in position to sell our goods muck lower 
.than heretofore. Any.firm doing nu installment- 
• or credit business will lose more or less accounts. 
A  merchant, doing a credit business must make his 
money from those who pay and hence has to 
charge more for his goods. We do not propose to* 
follow this pernicious system, but will sell at close 
margin for cash only. Call and learn our prices 
and be convinced.'' WE CAN AND W ILL  
SAVE YOU MONEY-
,‘ 1- G .  G .  H c C L A f N
22 W. Main Street. s XENIA, OHIO. ‘- ^ 4 '  i
BEAUTIFUL WINONA
with, “I  wish to goodness you were 
She smiled; at lnm
-Our sale bills are printed on 




'With the opening of the season at Wino­
na Bake, May 10, the sale of excursion tic­
kets over the Pennsylvania Bines to that 
attractive resort in Northern Indiana begun. 
Every summer passed 'there by thousands 
has only increased their desire to return, 
-tln-Jilifl_golf—link9._th&-tQnni9_cpiirfa._tho 
baseball or cricket grounds, the croquet
.........................mMMs
HerveFag.
I f  You -Waste Your 
Nerve Energy, A fter  
Aw hile  You W i l l  
jS ju T fe rJ F o rJ I i.
""itllt-h'""................;..;...... -........ .......
“Yon are the very first man, sir/’ 
she said, “who has. ever wished 
that.”
It is hardly necessary to add that 
she received her reappointment, and 
rise in salary.-
A Lesson In, Courtesy.
A man walked into a certain big 
.house. He asked for one of the 
workmen upstairs. “We never allow 
the men th be disturbed during busi­
ness hours/’ said one of the firm 
gruffly, turning his hack to the man.
“Oh, very well/’ said the stran­
ger, “I  only wanted to buy a bill of 
goods. I  suppose it is' a small mat­
ter to you, I  can go elsewhere.”
' Before the business man could 
.fix up an explanation the man slam­
med the door and was gone. lies 
will study courtesy in the future.—> 
Cincinnati Enquirer.
The 8ucoul«nt Bamboo.
To know bamboo oxlly as a tough, 
porous cane of varying thickness and 
extraordinary adaptability, as we 
chiefly know it, is not by any meatis 
to compass its limitations. As an 
article of food, for instance, it is an 
entire success on its native heath 
and at an early stage in its growth. 
It  is boiled briefly, like tender as* 
paragus, and eaten served with a 
cream sauce, also after the manner 
of that succulent vegetable.
0. Kr ?
Tho original Of the Symbol “ 0, K.”  
is attributed to John Jacob Astor, 
founder of the Astor family' in this 
country. I f  a note of inquiry as to 
any particular trader’s financial con­
dition or credit responsibility canto 
to him and he found the trader .re­
sponsible, he would write across the 
note the letters “0. K.”  Astor waB 
unable to read or write English cor* i 
rectly, and he supposed 0 . K.- to ba­
the ‘initials of “All Correct.”  i
REDUCEDW5T0THE WEST*
To all points in Montana, Washing­
ton, Oregon British Columbia, Bept- 
emher. 15th to October lh, 11)01,■* 
Write at once for information and 
maps to Ira h\ Behwcgel, traveling 
agent, Wisconsin Central R’y, 407 
Traction Bldg., Cincinnati, 0,
to  cure a cold In one day take laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine Tablets, AH 
druggists reftffii the money if  it fails 
to cure, E, W* Oroya’S signature 1* 
on each box, tf ^
Inch, in brief. Was the condition of an 
>!<l soldier by name of J. J, Havens, 
Versailles, U. Nor years be was troubl- 
sl with Kidney disease and neither 
loctora nor medicines gave him relief* 
ill length.he tried Electric Bitters, 
tt put him on hie feet In .short order 
md now he testifies. “ I'm on the 
road-to complete recovery.” B(est on 
will for Liver and Kidney tronbles 
aid all forms of Stomach and BowelV
Complaints. Only 50c, Guaranteed 
hy all druggists.
Tub Herald for first-class job work,
*J* *£*■
%
nevj,lh«r at it in
flfio k e y  ( «  ftnpcefeftjrtii v tilvev-
Toil eamiot sjntrt much and * 
wla, a business career that goes v 
hf fits and starts will, not pay so *! 
yell in Dm long run as a bust* l * 
Sess that' follows rt course map- ; • 
Wfi out for it null Keeps increas- 
fog its advertising as the hush 
Seas dcinanils it until the maxi-' 
fo'Jia Is readied; There, is a 
Sfotlmaw to-, a small business 
Gejoad which it Is hot economy 
w pulley to go, - Brookline 
nawdefa
put wiutaas farnMi the key £ 
' y\k;;. advertising J« <«
«fia coiaimmify, < ■ 4*
ono walks over it. Two.thiclmesses 
!of paper placed between other cov­
erings on a heel are as warm as a 
.quilt. I f  i f  is necessary to step upon 
a chair, always lay .a paper on it and 
'thus save the paint or woodwork 
feum dam,g.;
Tho Crystal Teapot. .
The glass teapot ia a novelty that 
finds considerable favor among ex­
pert tea waiters. These pots come 
from^England. They are of stout 
tempered glass and are delicately 
trimmed with hands of silver,
Inside the pot itself a hollow hall 
of silver rolls about and -by its 
prompt acceptance of the heat of 
the boiling water prevents the glass 
from cracking.
. The charm of tlio crystal pot lies 
not wholly in its novelty or beauty, 
hut in the fact that through its 
transparent sides the tea maker can 
see just what amount of brew sha 
has on hand and the strength there­
of, . ’•
Household Lore.
Add a fow; drops of rosewater Ire 
almonds when pounding or chopping 
them to prevent their oiling.
All articles dyed with aniline cold 
ora which have faded from exposure 
to the light will look as bright as 
now after sponging with ehlorofdrui/
Never keep vinegar or yeast k; 
stone crocks' dr jugs. The acid at­
tacks the glaring, which is said to be; 
poisonous. Glass for either is bet- 
ter. - , ..........
Mack duck,
Take a piece of beefsteak about 
ten or twelve inches ih. extent and 
spread it with a layer of sage and 
union stuffing, roll up the.steak, tie 
it in shape, put it in tv deep dish 
with half-a pint of good stock or 
gravy and bake for about an hour, 
.turning and basting it frequently. 
Remove the string, put the,meat on 
a hoi dish, thicken the gravy* pour 
(it round the meal and sorife.
t Houiahold Hint*,
A mixture of table salt and vine­
gar will clean tarnished braes or cop­
per, ■
Ink stains on - wood are removed 
by scrubbing with sand moistened 
With gmmoniis.
Do not drop flirty, greasy dish 
towels into hot soapsuds, It  will 
only set the greare, w ash them first 
m lukewarm water.
“ Cows, of course I Tf I  only knew 
what that long, steady store means 1”  
This reminds xne of a lady I  once 
knew. Hers was a similar aversion,, 
and being greatly alarmed one day, 
by meeting one On the street, she, 
was hurrying along to reach1 the 
shelter of a friend’s house whOn she 
was startled by the sudden’ appear­
ance of a gentleman who came has­
tily out of a doorway, Her start and 
scream (caused him to make such an 
elaborate apology that she was 
moved to set him at ease and ex­
claimed, “Oh, sir, I  thought you" 
wore a.-cowl”  His amused look left ; 
her wondering whether she had bet­
tered matters.—Exchange.
Earning a Spanking,
' Mrs. Hendricks, accompanied by 
Bobby, had dropped in for a mo­
ment to see Mrs. De Hobson, and, 
after much urging and entreaty, 
had finally consented to stay to 
luncheon.
. “Bobby was so pleased with the: 
shop windows,”  Mrs. Hendricks 
said, sipping her soup.- “Dear little 
fellow, 1  cOuld hardly tear hixq away 
from them”
“ Yes, indeed,”  acquiesced Bobby, 
enthusiastically, “and so wore you, 
nnd you Baid that if we didnh; make 
haste we wouldn't get here until 
lunch was over.”  '
His Painting.
Artist’s EriemU-lIy dear Harold, 
i  Rhi your picture very much, only 
I  fancy the original doesn't look 
quite so red as you have painted 
him; Ho hasn’t a ruddy complex­
ion; quite the reverse.
Impressionist Artist—Whom un­
earth are you talking about ?
Artist’s Erieud—Why, your uncle, 
of course,
Impressionist Artist — Gracious, 
man, but that isn’t my uncle—it’s a 
sunset f
Buckten's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wide fame far marvellous 
cures. It.surpasses any other salve, 
lotion, oiutment ■ or balm for <Juis, 
t’oriisj Burns, Boils, Sores, felons, 
Dicers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, fever 
Sores, Chapped hands, Skin Erup­
tions; Infallible for piles. Care guar­
anteed, Only 2fie at all druggists.
IV nil ianmy around expecting him1 
to die, and a son ridiug for fife, 18 
miles, to get Dr-. King’s New Discov­
ery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Cole)8, W. II. Brown, of Ljesville, 
Indy endured dentil’s agonies from 
asthma; but this wonderful medicine 
gave- instant relief and soon' cured, 
him. He writes: “ I  now sleep sound­
ly every night*” Like marvelous 
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and Crip 
prove its, matchless merit for all throat 
and lung troubles. Guaranteed bot­
tles 50c ant! $1.00. Trial bottles free 
at All druggist.
auditorinm—whatever the division may be, 
the associations are 0f that congenial sort 
conferred by good society, This resort is 
noted as the site of Winona Assembly and 
summer School, attracting 'teachers, and 
Students from educational instHutions^of 
this and other countries.
Niftceft-doy and season excursion tickets 
Will he sold from, ticket stations on the 
Pennsylvania lines during tho summer. 
Par information about fares and time' of 
trains, apply to local ticket agents, or/t'o P, 
Van Dusen, cliicf assistant tieneral1 lessen 
ger Agent, Pjttabung, Pa. Sept 30c1.
REVIVO
restores VITALITY





prodaoas the nbova results In SO days. Itftctl
gKftrsrfalljr so a  quickly, cures vrbea all others ftlL 
xounffxaoirwiil regain their lost nmahood.aadold 
men,■will recover their youthful vigor by using 
REV1VO, “  
bees, tost \
Lost Power,      —     _,    ..... ......... _ ......
all oifeot* of selfabuao or erotss and Indiscretion, 
whloh tra&M one for study, buelsees or marriage. It 
not only Cures by starting atthesoat of disease, but 
la a great nerve tonlo and blood bnUdor, bring, 
log back tbe pink glotv to  pater cheeks andre 
■toting tbe A re o f  youth, ft  Wards off Insanity 
and Consumption, insist on bating K E VIV O . no . 
other. It ban be carried In vest pocket, By mall,
Emergency Medicines;
It is a great convenience to have at 
hand reliable remedies for use in cases 
of accident and for slight Injuries and 
ailments, A  good liniment and one 
that Is fast becoming A’ favorite if not 
a household necessity is Chamberlain's 
pain Balm, By applying it promptly 
to a cut, bruise or burn it allays the 
paid and causes’’ the injury to heal in 
about one-tliird the fimo usually re­
quired, and as it is un antiseptic it 
prevents any danger of blood prison- 
ittg. When Pain Balm is kept at 
band a sprain may be treated before 
inflammation sets in, wlueh insures a 
quick recovery, For sale by Isaac 
Wisterman.
renew tho nerve energy you uao up.
Tho proper treatment, In addition to 
good phosphatlo food, such an wholo 
meal, bread, prepared cereal*, etc,, A* 
Dr, Miles' Hostoratlvo Nervine.
This is ins truly a brain and nervo, 
food as any food you could Oat, and bQ- 
' sides, furnishes strength nnd tone of Its 
own, whleh goes- to the weakened nervo». 
system, and Bets it, to rights.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Norvlno la a re-‘ 
freshing, revitalizing tonlo food-medioino 
for the brain and nerves. It reconstructs 
worn-out nerve tissue, and fills your 
languid brain with now life and Vigor.
Dr. Miles* Nervine has made so roany  ^
marvelous cures, of people bo sick thej 
doctors , thought they were incurable, 
that it is today .the .standard medicine 
in many thousands’ of American homes.
Tho first bottla is guaranteed to help 
you, or druggist returns your money,
“ Tho extreme heat, close confinement 
and intense mental strain incident to 
tlio banking business, has caused mo 
to suffer with nervousness and insom­
nia. It gives mo pleasure to say that 
I  have used Dr, Miles’ Nervine with 
very satisfactory, results • in the treat­
ment of these affections. I  am now on ,
State Bank, Texareana, Ark.
TiT»,p ‘p  Write to us for Free Trial 
JJ J&JUJU Dackaga of Dr, Mil**' Anti- 
Pain P.Ifi*, tho Now Scientific Remedy 
for Fain. Also Symptom Blank. Our. 
Specialist wilt diagnose yottr case, tell you what is wrong, tihd howto right it. 




—Your money back i f  ye# arc ffoi 
jriiMMkkd with Model
Y:■ TO ST. LOllIS WOfiLD'S FAIR
....... ........ ......... ..................... A t Approximately One, Cent Per
ROYAL MSDlGlNfi CO.* ,dcHiciw“ Mile via Pennsylvania Lines,
World’s excursion tickets to
;:6t» ;:tiouis will. ;fi§,;:Sbid; vf.i^ iin iyL  
;:ffipllrTripef;'v«l'; approximately bwa
"dent ;pbT‘;Bril©;
Thursday until September 29th, valid 
In coaclvesof through triunf, ’goal re* 
.turning witblfl seven days. There 
.fftrelh®, iptwstftt World’s
ifcfofi" to- ■ St,dC#tita
Tpf'bripirlbi'. t f e  with required,,1M *  
man tickets. For full infornintinn,
' - Llfelet' /WpMf.
P . U^UJUJJJUIii ilJ.iqili.UlJil ,1.1ATENTSI RANK mSSM
^ qetiaHw 
ConYmaHtadtc, l-W
quit?) .Invent nous sent 1 J ’ntcnts .. *sfrrl(t{ eiMHe,
tftassl rtiHsncv fors-portniwawtlt, 
uken .tfitoosh Mnnn *  t'p. r*Mh 
v tqi wllhenfechsM:*, in the
Scientific Imerienn.
K lisnflictnci.f UhtstrstM jreeldv, -tow stja  
cnlet lim o f *ny sclstUHlc Jtiwrnsl, ffevwit, ffs 
veers fnunihunUrt,$l» bo)4 b ) cli
♦'I hsve bl'c.n nBln* CRSflsret* for Itluntnnis, vltk  
Which I  h»v« l)»en sfflictert for over twenty yeere, 
*nrt J run *sy thetossesrets hhve Riven we wore
®! then sny other rrmedT j  h#v« ever tried, 1 eerteinlr recommend them to my friend*' ee tMlthWW#Wme4 K .dlu^ ^ ( -
B<iat For
F TWBowela ^W M fttW te .
CANPV CaTKaKTIC '
lu llSOS. SS F 8U Wtvthtoston,)
«t«nh%R*nt*dyeo.»Ohl«*go*rR,Y, xtunantmu
MMUISMATOI MltUOK H l i  i l w * " - W .  a.
SECONDHAND 
| Buggies, PhsctonSj R abouls, Hur-
NEW TIME CARD.
The following ia the rehedula flip 
the tbumflurc of trains!: For Knat 
7i4St a, xu. flag stop; 4:47 p. m. For 
West a, ui, flag stop; 5 24 pA m.
Wanfs Restaurant
inti Dining Rooms
Hbtntt High and Limretiwift itsrtw>p>
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■ —15 Delaine ew# Isiniba—■Dobbins.
/—Far pare vinegar and apices for 
pickles go 10 Cooper’s,
-Mr* Charles Galbreafh of Dayton 
spent Saturday with his (pother, Mrs, 
■Elizabeth Galbreath.
—h’or anything' in the can line go 
to Cooper’s,_ .. ‘
, —I f  once yon try yon will always 
buy Model Flour, its ihe best.
Mri M. B. Gowdy and mother ot 
- ‘ Springfield, have bfm spending the 
week with Mr* R, O, Watt and family,
—iKew Fall Hats at Mrs. Condon’s.
T-If the best is none loo good for 
you insist on your' grocer furnishing 
, you Model flour, -
, Mr. JR,- 0. Watt expects to Jeaye 
nest' Tuesday, lor the World’s Fair 
where he has entered his herd of DuroC 
Jersey hogs.
—Try a package of Mother’s crisps.
1 *• The best of all the cereals. Get it at 
*• . • Cooper’s. ,10c a package.
_ * Mr, W. M, Harbisonjs again at the 
' ’■ jBulIenbarger flour will, a Jbr an 
absence of several months.
•teTfafe' best bakers use Model flour.
—School tablets hud school supplies 
of all kinks at Cooper's.
Miss JjQulla Jones of South Charles­
ton vfas the .guest of Miss Louise 
, Spaitlj Sunday.
—Mode! FIour*make3 good breath
. —Keep id migd the H erald when 
■ j warning sale bids. Our .water-proof 
• stock makes them popular.
.Miss Edith L, JR listen ofjEIderten,
' ’ Pa,, is the guest of Kev. and Mrs, O,
. .XL Milligan. 1
—fu ll Huejof Buggies, Phaetons, 
’Carriages, Driving Wagons, etc. Spe- 
—u-«tM-priees^ov^t4V-;-K. dISterretfle.
at Cooper s, Also cakes and crackers’ .
of all kinds.
Mr, Boss Laughlin of Belle Center 
0. was the guest of Bert Turner,,a few 
days this week.
Subscribe for the Herald,
‘Kev* Walter Condon Who has been 
preaching in Waterford Wis.,, this 
summer, returned home Monday for a 
few days yacation before he leaves for 
Princeton University Tuesday.
Mr. G. C. Sullcnberger of Oxford, 
was the guest ol bia son, Louis, Tues« 
day. On Wednesday they went to 
Covington, 0 „  where they spent the . day*
Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Rev* Robert Wilkin and Miss Anna 
Orr, on Wednesday, Sept. 28. Rev, 
Wilson has a charge in a Presby­
terian congregation at Oroawell, Midi,
Invitations are out announcing the 
marriage of Rev, W. G, .Robb of 
Brodie, Ontario, and Miss Echo Ster* 
rett, of this place for Wednesday after­
noon^  October, -5th at five o’clock* 
Rev* Robb formerly resided in Hew 
Concord, He is pastorof the Reformed 
Presbyterian chimdi(0. S.jirt Brodie.
Impure blood ahvsyai shows 
sdmewhorc. If the skid, then 
boils, pimples, fashes. I f  the 
oerves, then neuralgia, nerv­
ousness, depression, I f  the
Sarsaparilla
stomach, then dyspepsia, 
biliousness, loss of appetite* 
Your doctor knows the 
remedy, used for 6(1 yesrf*
•"Kirfiroate tf.-.m U’A rtf**# •**?, t  #w» *  ««w», Mr K«<wt MH* **M, lUM
JMrMfmtil!* ♦If’,
IM & m m l o r
Impure Mood
S S I r a R
-- -I'm  Model flour,
„ —St w Fall tikis at Mr*. Condon**.
, Mm Vera* Bird JoRTbomday for, 
lit, I joump, She will be aeeomprijwsl 
by levefal Xenia ladles*
Eoxin;:—Melon patch, C, Dubbin’* 
f#M, plenty of /shad*,.. delkiom 
endow* M w iM h
W isw r.—Tu purchase tbre$ ihiUSr 
sand bushels nimis.
D. B. Ervin Co.
Mr. John Huge! and wife yf Rppaf* 
field, vfeittd 1 VC» XYyitSSJr actfwwily 
of this place Sabbath.
—We pay 17c per dozen for eggs.
Bum’s Mammomu Btoke,
Deputy Sheriff ' Applegate was in 
town-Wednesday on balances,.
—I  will buy your Damsok PufMS.
Rout. Bm».
A  bay was born to Mr, and Mrs. F, 
L* Furniss last Saturday morning. .
Mrs. Sylvia Kyle moved Into Mrs, 
M. A, Cresweli’a property, Thursday,
—A fresh supply, of those good 
“ Oakea” again today at Bird’s.
—Tin Top Jelly Glass* 25c a dozen 
Plain Tumblers, 25 & 35c ft dozen a 
Bird’s,
Miss Moggie B, Edgar, 1 who is a 
'missionary in Syria arrived hereThurs- 
day evening for a visit with her brother, 
Mr, Will Edgar and family,
Don’t miss the splendid opportunity 
of seeing and bearing “ The Artists 
Ideal.”  They-are amongibe. grandest 
pianos in-tiie Country, City Hotel.
* F ob Sale Cheap-A  good phaeton 
inquire at this office.
A  number of Mrs,' George Smith’s 
friends planned a surprise for her last 
Tuesday evening. The evening was 
spent in a very pleasant social manner 
.by all present. - /
—BUY A  FAIR STAR JBRAJNT) 
SHOES you will "get full value for 
your money arid not be disappointed 
at Bird’s?
—Men’s “Trousers”,, a large stock, 
elegant styles. $1.50;to 83.50 pair at 
Birds. .
Mr. J. A, Stormont- moved Tburs 
day into the Ewery property on south 
Main street, just vacated by Mri James 
Asbbaugh, who gets the bouse vacated 
by Mr. Stormont.. '
-—Heinz Pure “ Cider Winegar” uu- 
equaled for Pickling Purposes try it.
■ ’ B ird’s Mahmoxh Store.
,—‘Mens Duck Coats, extra Well' 
made at §1.00, $1,50, $2.00 and $2,50 
bach at Bird’s '
Mr, Harry Iliffmoved biahousebold 
goods-to London. this week wbere .be 
will,make his home. The Riff Bros, 
are having .all the work they can do 




—SweecTotat , *!fne ones,' onjy
yt"00T5rBif8iiei"arBifQ,5ii
Mr. I. C. Da via has moved his 
household goods to Cincinnati where 
l.e will make his future home, having 
purchased an interest in a tailoring 
house. His wife and family left 
Wednesday.
Mr. Ed* Smith who has been solid- 
ting'lile insurance in Springfield for 
some time has been given territory in 
this locality. He will represent the 
Western and Southern Life Insurance 
Company iu • Cedarville, Jamestown, 
Yellow Springs and Clifton.
Miss Jennie Bratton gave a recep­
tion Thursday afternoon to a number 
of ladies in honor of Miss Anna Orr, 
who is to Wed Rev. Robert Wilson 
nexB Wednesday, About twenty-five 
guests were present. A  two course 
luncheon was served.
—Hereafter my Laundry Agency 
Will befound at theElIencoe Clothing 
Store, oiie\door north of the bank in 
the Grouse Block. The same courtesy 
and good workmanship will be given 
iu the future as in the past*
. EhahJc B o l l , A gen t.
Mi*. Van Schyock of Renoldshurg, 
0*t died Sabbath morning, the funeral 
taking place Tuesday afternoon* The 
deceased had been Hi for some time 
suffering with dropsy. She was a 
sister of Mttieicj -William and John 
McCampbelf of lids place and Ur. 
James McCampbcll of Xenia* The 
brother/*.with Mrs. William McCamp- 
bell and' Mr, R, L* Ramsey attended 
the funeral.
IX Bradfute and son, Oscar, return­
ed home this morning from St, Louis 
Where they have been with their cattle 
at the. Worlds fair. They report that 
they catho away with their share of 
the ribbons consider)ftg tlie competition 
They showed against 2$diflerertt herds, 
they were beaten by many of the 
animals they had bred and sold to 
other partus. Andrew Bros,* with 
their Red foil*# were first winner# iu 
moat every class. They will have the 
dbafnhion herd in this breed, There 
Were pniy five or rise herds In this 
bread represented In the ahow m|.
16H1ER, THE HUNTE8
Long yrsrA ago when, the foirie* 
aiill u^'d their H*wer ihi-re lived a 
young jaas named Lohbr. He v m  
^50tl looking and m i  without wiL 
but the poor fellow Jtad cue aal&for- 
tUBA He Bt-ver sacsecdetl'When ha 
twent oul h«Ktiog> • and yet kp oh- 
ftinutelv persisted in halting sdl the 
wmie. ' ’
What was a rare thing among 
conunoa people at that time, Louier 
had a pretty home of bis own, the 
gift of a generous lord, whose life 
he had saved. It was made up of a 
cottage beside a little pool full of 
fish, a few acres of land and jMaqor, 
where doubtless there was plenty of 
game under the- broom, and the 
briers, This moorland was the tor­
ment of ihe poor man’s life. I t  was 
in vain that he'-set out at the break 
of day, Ms rifle on his arm ..and his 
dog, fataud, at bis heels, to- beat 
the bushes until evening. Rabbits 
and hares slipped away between his 
feet, while the partridges and the 
little birds flew up before him -with­
out hurrying, as u  iheyr knew his ill 
luck. .
There is no need to say that the 
people of the Village laughed loudly 
when.' they met Lohier with hjs emp­
ty game sack and Pataud lowering 
his ears. But when he came home 
.the unfortunate hunter had even 
a worse reception. His wife, Paul­
ette, overwhelmed him with her re­
proaches, '
Usually Lohier bc?re it all with 
-good' grace and was only hent the 
more on going hunting.
However, one evening he, came 
hack in a bad humor after having 
spent Sn-vain his whole provision of 
powder. He found ht the cottage 
lus cousin Wiiliam, .who was wait­
ing for him with all his :mates to’ 
•ask him t»V his wedding. After the 
first compliments Paulette brought 
out a jug of eider, which put every 
one in a good humor,
“See here, William,”  cried Lohier 
while'they were drinking each oth­
er’s health, “ what present do you 
wish me to make you for your mar­
riage?”  "  , . ■
His ..cousin answered jokingly: 
“ 0h, I ’m not hard to please,. Just 
bring me‘a few fine pieces of game 
for the wedding breakfast. That 
will he easy for a hunter like, you.”
' This displeased Lolner, who be­
came duite angry as he saw the oth­
er -smiling. So, striking the table a 
heavy bibwvwith his fist, lie said, 
“Don’t you believe that i f  I.wished 
to take the trouble I  should he as 
good a hunter as'any'of you?”
“Prove-it, then,”  answered the 
young man, who wag much amused 
at'his'anger.
“That’s easy enough,”  retorted 
the imprudent Lohier, carried away 
by self ldye. - “I f  after two days I  
doj not bring you six rabbits and 
twelve partridges shot with my. own 
hand. I  will' give, you my house and 
property without any conditions ”  •
“Agreed!”  they all cried. And 
the young men came one after an­
other to take the open hand of Lo-
Then, they all went away, ^
Ions hadlfisappeared sho fillea the 
house with her lamcntatioiis and 
overwhelmed her husband with her 
reproaches. “Dp you wish to have 
ns ruined?”  she said, weeping* 
“After two days we .shall be beg­
gars without a roof to our heads, 
for you are too clunisy to win this 
wretched bet ”
Lohier answered sharply, though 
at heart he trembled, asking him­
self how he should get out of this 
eril plight, ‘
■ With the morning he set forth, 
accompanied by his faithful Pataud, 
who said plainly in the language of 
dogs, “Here we go again to miss our 
game.”  ’
The first day’s results showed that 
the wise Pataud was right. Hot an 
animal with fur or feathers had 
been touched by the shots of Lo- 
hxer. He did not date go back to. 
the .house, where nothing awaited 
him but the complaints and re­
proaches of Paulette.
“My poor comrade,”  he said to 
his dog asjhe shared with him the 
'remainder of his bread, “I  think we 
shall have to get used to poverty. 
Tomorrow1 shall certainly have lost 
the property which I  risked so fool- 
Wily.”
When he had finished his frugal 
meal the fresh.water of a spring 
bubbling up from'a gray rock allow­
ed him to refresh himself/1 Then lie 
stretched himself out sadly on the 
briers, where sleep did - not delay 
finding him*
It  was near midnight when the 
hunter awakened with- n start. »He 
was stupefied at the sight before 
him. In thq midst of deep dark­
ness, for the moon did hot sluhe 
that night, the gray rock had growil 
luminous,' while the water of the 
spring, sometimes blue and some- 
umes rose color, seemed to sparkle 
With sapphires and rubies* Lohier 
remembered that the old men of 
the country called this 'The fames’
rock,”  because, they said, those my* 
tenons beings held council there, 
An idea suddenly entered his mind,
and ho cried out with a loud voice: 
“fairy of the briers, have pity on 
a Wretched man!, Help ms (o kill 
tomorrow the'six hares and the 
twelve partridges which will permit 
me to keep my home.”
It seemed to him that a voice of 
m rtal mingled wBh.rtio murmur 
of the spring and repeated softly:
. “Sht h»r«* ami twelve par-
* r% n  f*  •
"Ye#, ytv; nnthing 1 iif tk*f”  he |
*Es*\r‘jre,l, *T chat! ow*’ mu mart? 
rimii lift,- feefET
'* »s;tlfi?3 flamy, brilliant as $. i 
dlaicoa'I, t:T,uA*i * 0,;} the summit { 
of tho tiiiltj, whirb teeanjo’dark and J 
gray-om-e more, |
‘Tt is the fairy w i'i ha? gone I 
swapj”  thought Inkier, fa ll o f  hope, I ] 
and liq tarntxl over and slept again, 1 
The next day. when' the xmTLed 
grit<:n he was afraid he bad simply 
dreumelj but scarcely had he load­
ed Ms rifle to begin the hunt whan 
from every point, of the moorland 
■there came toward hint in crowds 
s»bhitr> partridges, pheasants, quail 
-0113 snipe. SopQ the little open, 
space In the midst of whisht the 
gray rock rose was sp filled that 
Lohier had &eamly room to stand.
..Crazy with jdy  ^ he llegan firing 
into this crowd of animals. Every 
one of his shots brought down five 
or six. pieces of game. But Lohier, 
who had never seen such luck, shot 
without tiring himself until Pataud 
was the only living being near him. 
He left the* brave dog to guard his 
treasure and ran home .out of 
breath.
“ We are saved 1”  he cried to Paul­
ette* “ Give me our donkey, with 
.our biggest panniers.”
The morning was hardly long 
enough for him to carry away Ms 
booty, although the poor donkey 
went back and forth each time with 
a heavier load. When William and 
his friends came into the yard Lo­
hier was finishing ihe unloading of 
the last-pannier. . At the sight of 
this great heap of game the. mis- 
chievous smiles.which bad been on 
their,lips changed to!open.mouthed' 
astonishment. They stood there, 
their arms hanging" down, looking 
at Caeli, other and not knowing what 
to say.
' Lohier, beside- himself with joy, 
rubbed his hands and laughed with 
ah. Mi? heart.. . Ho felt himself hap­
pier than a king when his friends, 
recovering from their astonishment, 
gave him their warmest compli­
ments. The hares were so fine, the 
partridges sq fat, the pheasants and 
small game in'such good state! 
They all began feeling of. the game 
with their hands. ~ ‘ '
0L, what a surprise! _ The little 
dwellers of the moorland all jumped 
to their feet at once. The hares be­
gan to re™, the partridges and the 
other birds to fly, in every direction 
and in .such confusion that the wit­
nesses of the scene knew not what 
had become of them* At last the 
game had all disappeared, and the 
voice of crystal,, which Lopier had 
already heard, - pronounced ' these 
.words: ' . .
- “Friend Lohier, remember that 
by tl/e gray rock you asked me oiily 
for six' hares and twelve partridges. 
You have killed without mercy all 
those poor guests ■ of my moorland.
I  give them. back, their life and leave 
you a comiselT—you must not abuse 
your opportunities.”  ■ A light, rosy 
cloud, followed by a bright flame, 
showed the. departure of the fairy,
- It  Was now the turn of William 
and-his companions to laugh long 
and loud- But finally, seeing the 
pitiful air of poor Lomer, William, 
came forward ■ with outstretched 
■hand
“Cousin,”  he said, “we give you
a joke. Hone of ns would take this
ilte’ you. But let me add a counsel 
to the one you have already re­
ceived: You niust never promise to 
do what is above your strength.”  
“Thanks, Wfluam, to. yourself 
and to all of you, my friends,”  an­
swered Lohier. “ I . have. been an 
imprudent and a vain man, I  'shall 
probably be all my life long the 
clumsiest banter Of the country, but 
I  now' know a way Of getting good 
from it. From today you may hunt 
freely on my ground. I  shall he as 
pleased with your luck a# if it were 
myoWn.”
” Strange to say, from the day 
when Lohier showed himself so gen­
erous and simple in acknowledging 
where he was-wrong he had good 
luck in hunting. He seldom went 
through the moorland- in the com­
pany of his friends without bring­
ing hack s well filled game bag.— 
Philadelphia Press.
Something Ju*t as Good.
Justice of the Peace—Kow, little
S'rl, you are about to take 'oath.o you know what an oath is ?. Little Susie Slmnm—Yes, yer on- ncr, but maw says them ain’t for wimmen folks. But I  kin say what maw said ih’ time she scalded ’er 
foot if you wants me to.—Baltte 
more American. s
Odor* of Fich and Onion*.
Xothing is mere unpleasant than 
to find that a knife, fork or spoon 
smells and tastes .of fish or onions, 
and yet it. very often occurs. The 
speediest method to remove the dis­
agreeable odor is to put the articles 
to soak In a basin of efld tea and 
leaves. Let them soak for ten min- 
.titcs or so; then wash them in tile 
ordinary way*
Th* Mot Footbath,
Tim hot footbath is one of th6 
irtoafc effective methods of breaking 
jap a heavy cold, and in case of chill 
or severe headache it will often, bo 
found beneficial, as it draws tho in# 
fiamitation from i ho bead. It should
froletubly ho taken before going to td, J *•Potato Water For 8ilv»r«Water in which potatoes have licefi. boiled is very cffodlve in keep­
ing silver bright. It ran In*! hoithd 
Tor use, a,ud if iWpiirtd tei be kept 
a long time a tenth part of methy* 
luted spirit# will dy Dus,
n r  * w r
W H T
Go away froip Mate to buy your Clotlu ng1 and Fur* 
nistiliig' Goods, wbm you can do better at HOME? 
W e can sell you. a Sait , or Overcoat cheaper than 
you pay for the same article in large cities* W H Y? 
Because our expenses are one fourth here what they 
would be in a large city. As we are directly con­
nected with a large wholesale house in the East, we 
save you middle-man?s profit. Come in and let us 
convince you.
; S A T U R D A Y ; S P E C IA L ,—W e • will give
you, Madras Shirt, (value $1.00), Collar, (value 15c), 
Tie, (value 25c) all for $1*00.
^Mr^jMiOT€>’ym r
McCorkelfs Old Stand. WINGFIELD CO.
T o  C u r e  a  C o l d  I n  O n ©  J D a y




MIQioij boxes sold m past 12 months. !>©x. 25c,
'S
ShCr—I  .‘think you d fetter come 
with me to : chob.«a my new ring, 
dear. *, . _
, ,Ho—nBut l.Jlmugbk you. wanted 
fO'ehqosa R youriclf? "* •
Sh&T-fio I  flid, but fa t afraid we 
can’t afford it , ' ‘ ■
Helpful Suggoctlcrr.
“ So?”  hoarsely sighed-, Hector 
Mqntmqrpacy, ’“ So?: -You spihm 
me? And 1 must go forth, go out 
Tfito.fhfe' bitter iriswSte tVIDt despair
and unutterableoroe written on!my
( ■ Taking‘After Fa.' e . | .
The judge of one <tf 'the county ?
, courte weal hi His.’ home the other *
! afte-nihon, anti, becoming acquaint- J 
5 td' with some flagrant act of Ms ; 
sev'en-year-old boy, summoned the *
; iad Info his presence, _ \ l>
J* .“How* lir^teke.bff your uouil”,J *■ 
he said sternly. ■ *’T. afa going' to 
'give you a whipping that you will ; 
Tomember as .long as you-live”  ' j
1 ■ “ I f  .it please yotur honor,”  said: j 
the Hoy, “we. desire id oak ‘fori' a { ’ 
’ gtay of pfegeedmgs m ibis ease uh~ I ’ ' 
til' we can prepare and dole, an ap- ’ 
pHeation jtor a change of venue to - 
moiherie ijourte'Dav applieaiiua. wiB - j  
be based on the belief that this court 
lias formed an opinion regarding 
the guilt of Die defendant which , 
W  ssheluri by evldeiice and 
is therefore, hoi hampeteht.f1? tey 
th&case,”  . '"J  •>'< ’  ^ y.
Stay granted.-
“Siltpr Ifate that JfVarj.”
face! What is left for mo to do?”
umitei lim a  e m
wine wuhagmsss to offer-a sugges-
gljt",bal'iiu£i,,{i,fd:h"
fejtril itself.
“ You* might go info a diiflo tou- 
Eeuin us the roan - with tlrn postal 
card face,”  she murmured.-.-— Kcw 
York Life. .
Accomplished Hi* Purpose.
Trickey*—IPs so hard to convince 
some people. There is Lamb, now* 
I  tried m3' best to convince him 
-that poker was not a game of 
chance, but it was no use. Finally 
I  got him to sit down and play for 
a Couple of hours. .
King—-And then ?
Trickey—When we quit I  had all 
the money he‘ brought with him. 
But I  had convinced him. That 
was the - main . thing. Boston 
Transcript.
W J ' H E vi r i N
F''.G R E A T -
* JT, * JBlo. dl
xrtEDICIN^
Tbedford’s Black-Branqiit coin^j 
nearer regulating the catire sj'skri j 
and ktepiiig ibo body iu li«-altathau. j 
Any other airditltil made. I t  is j 
always ready in Any emergency tb.j 
treat., ailments that are fretotntilf | 
arty family; such as indigestion*] 
bifiousnesj, colds, diarrhoea, ancD 
stoiriftrii ariiCS, , I
Diefliord’s Black-Draught is the ] 
standaid, nercr-fatling rt uwriy for i 
'stomach, bowel, fiver and ladney 
troubltl. I t  is ti care for the throes* J 
tic ills which up frequently summon j  
the doctor. Ifcia as jjood for children 1 
as it is for grown pension. A uese of I 
tltis ffiCdtciiie tvtry day will toost j 
euro ted most obstinate ea:u? of. dye- 
Persia cr^  coustination, and when 
taken as directed brings quick rofic-f*
. Mnrtfcra, lo*.* two* Srise5. ,
. Thcdff.nV* lhss IftsieBf 1
t o l l y  cu K-r itn  0 vo yearn ana wo w&ssih no otwer, n lieu nuf ot us ten bAny |tsxo A rtr.yft nua *ie  nil f'jjlit In ttselviSj noufa Wo !mvoscent V-A* Ot Ssi.iiey toy
WOU L3afk4».vJKht. lllA It< nA»Elt.
, 4»lt your Ctodir for a j>wka*ro of : 
Thedford'H rUick-ljrnu^’it and If bft 
does not Vo»aitsen;tsic, to The 
nootfi Ac lii-'.lnft (.’battuniioK#, Term,
ana a pirtsipi wsa ho uwJca to taa*,
■i' , Rebuktttg pobby.
The intent’terrible appeared sud­
denly in Dm door of, the diuing.roqm 
wMte'ihe tepdly tveye at'diun^r#.h|s' 
face bright, with the triumph of dis- 
covqry, ! . ',-Jj %( ’ <  u
“Oh, mamma; dear,”  he called, in 
high treble, holding -aloft a ■ large 
dead cat, “see what I  .found in the 
ash barrel—a perfectly good cat!”  
General consternation, of coarse S 
A moment later Uncle Lfiek
the butter dish. ............
rmmrerv of Hobby, “sen what T
found in the butter, a perfectly good 
fly!”—Yew Orleans Times-bemo* 
brat. r * - '; v ■
Went Under.
' In a Virginia town the aged past 
for of one of the ehurt-hes fell 511. 
He. was beloved' by all the neigh­
borhood, and a constant stream of' 
anxious. friends rang the bell to 
make inquiries. The nurse in charge 
was an intelligent negro woman, and 
she decided to is bit- bulletins at fre­
quent intervals. She ‘ wrote them 
herself and pinned 'thenT .to the 
frdut door, and this is the way t’ ?y 
read as they appeared fiKectssive*y:. 
“Rev. Blank am wry sick.”
“Later—Rev. Blank am rorse.”  
“Eight—Rev. Blank am sinking.”  
“Morning — Ruv. Blank have- 
sunk.”—Washington Pd't.
The Beautiful.
A lote for tlie beautiful has a 
refining, softening, enriching influ­
ence upon character which nothing 
else ean supply. It- is most unfortu­
nate for a child, to be brought up In;: 
an atmosphere in which it is miss­
ing and where only a money loving 
spirit is manifested, where he is 
trained to think that^  the most im­
portant thing In life is to get more 
money, more houses and lands, in­
stead of more manhood, snore nobil­
ity, more sweetness, more beauty*—* 
Bttecesft. - • ., '
Making plekfea, ’
.1 never Iskd the. looks of the 
#emu that nppcmd h it m y  cneumbi ? 
bris;f>, but I  did nnt. know what to 
do about i t  ,'1’brt ?ea>io}i I  feariicd’ 
that it  is eauked by a gum In the ms* 
hutnbi-rs and that fhey.efmultl first' 
bo put in a weal: brine till this is ex*' 
traeted* then intu the slroiig brine 
where 'they am tu yeniain*—Good 
lloiieliceplagt
T& Otes^ s Paint*
Squeeze ft vkar doth out of hoi 
Water; dip it in whiling and with 
this t f th  thespasut till dirt fe retimv
SEIM ]
kd. Rinso well wills t*l«m wafer, 
[dry with n mft teeth, and polish 
[ with a ehateois leather. Paint eleaste 
f. cd in this way trod® like hew, and 
j the whiting will not injure- even th* 
uitrtt delicate “
‘ lnvi.*!W# Caroenh !
.1st alsiitet iavitefile t-ememt. tor. 
mending Is made of feingkit 
boiled in spirit# of win«,
Spoons, , Serving
Fprks,.'- Kjs Pieces 
K n ir e $  „ . » Etc. j
Stomped
“1847 ROGERS 8R0S.”
olway? vombiuc the dasixablc itnres 
o f  sskeV plate—artistic aesjg7 -«ui ■!
-  ’ ‘ Ucatemberthe -;
vcrs-Soidby; 
o f  Catalogues 
'C -tf’ io  ihcaiatere. +.S
Inlerratiaoif SUre.* Ce., ttendeti, Cone.
, . < * - • | >
E v e r ' C a t e h
C o l d
That’s because you. (fid. not use
n a p
2 s  • tSB STxCEteTS
Q u in in e  J m i m
Bold witha guarantee to euro Colds,-] 
Neuralgia, Malaria, La Bro>
chills, Headache, or drugU&t v.jiij 
ifund yOnr money. Coull wej 
[ make a fairer offer ?
They never cause distress.
Kever gripe r*or sicken. 
Perfectly Harm icy.
S o  bad after effects | 




26 CENTS PER BOX. ALL DRUGGISTS, ]
. Prepare* Only fcy
THE HERB MEDICINE CD.,
S P R IN G F IE L D , OHIO. 




- Gentleman—You can’t- 
account of piirtevml Nonsensj 
You look as strong as I do. !
Tramp—Weil, ye see, boss, jj 
partevtis of do Will dbi I ’m troubij
wit\^-BjfookIjn Life.
—For »3aLT! Bedroom set, D| 
and chair* One fancy roqker. Inqul 
of Mrs. E. A. Mitchell. M^ Gorkj 
property.
Elawhcre ift this Issue can be fiaj 
ft list 01 public salts for {lift M 
future. 1 I f  you are thinkiug of t>| 
ing »  sale it will pay you t<» call i 
see what dates are alrciidy tefo n. 
have a mmdrir of sales in vie«v andj 
having the date listed with «s 
will not encounter other sale?.
The GreCite County F'bfieM 
ftitiou was lid*) m Kenia Tbm^l 
The morning rt ssiort was devoted I 
the transaction ot business andj 
parade over the principal streets] 
thft city* A t the "afternoon 
were many gorii speeches^  
j Memorial ■eatumUtee rcp»r& that' 
j vrlcrans hiivo miswrite -the roll call]
| the- jmstyc-Rh
-COAL! COAL! At , 'v*.
HTTJIWifO
fiiV r"
I Wi.1* will « « .  ■ •
:it that d ‘ » « y  ’
tW E N T Y 'S E V
Wedding Solemr 
Bridc  ^ Home
Evcning--Sixl
1 ‘ A-pretty wedding t 
ji&silay evening at 5:1
o!11ft of Mr. and 3 
when their daughter, * 
|n msirriage to Rev. R 
of Croswell, Michigar
The ceremony, wa: 
tli*. bride’s pastor. Re 
iu the presence of abo 
The wedding march 
Mrs. Frantz, the b» 
entering the parlor uro 
Henry was assisted by 
of Clifton, Rev. W. 
and liev. Alvin Orr, 
brother o f the bride.
After the cerenion 
supper was served, 
persons were afc the b . 
nud Ml'S. J. R. Orr, 1 
_ Mrs. McChesuey, Res 
Miss Bel! Brewer, J 
Brownlee, Mrs.1 Juc- 
Mr. John Wilson,
After receiving con. 
am! Mrs. Wilson were 
where they proceeded 
leaving there the uex 
\vejl. where the gioon 
Presbyterian congrega 
. Among the out-oft 
•Miss Mary Little, Coi 
Rev. Alvin Qrr, PI 
and Mrs. Wra, Hyatt 
and Mrs. S. L , E - 
. Cbarlestont - Miss On 
Mrs. ’Ellen Cooley i 
Bratton and Mrs. Go' 
Mr. Bell, Day-ton.
AGREEMENT J
The attorneys for I 
k theScroggy-Hildebra"* Ji 
t. Congressional contest 
. rient yesterday which 
brant to file a petitio 
in the Supreme Court 
Stewart, Chief Depuf 
Elections for the Sis 
certify the name of G 
: as the regulnr Repub 





It is not beliqved 
Rihiebrant wants the • 
' judical tribune turned 
Biit should he submit 
. • stand no chance wbnt 
in its,right niiud erode 
tlie discision already b 
that ,T mlge Scroggy’s i 
ihe ticket.—Gazette.
GREETING I
Mr, Albert Haines, 
of. over thirty years, 
last Saturday for a 
brother, Mr, Willi,n 
mater Mrs Daniel Dei 
resides near Dallas 
nerved in the 44th.O.. 
other Cedarvilliar b n 
rades he was known i 
name being given bin 
flint he was a great 
Mr. Haines bus a - 
rinldren and is one ol 




’teth swivel < 
hew and has 
day, .
< fhns. Miu 
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